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I. HfRODUGTION 
Of th© rapidly growing group of organic compounds which 
are used as qualitative and quantitative reagents in 
analytical cheraistry, perhaps th® most familiar is 
dimethylglyoxim®. brilliant color and "climbing" 
ability of its nickel derivative are remembrances not 
easily forgotten by the erstwhile student of quantitative 
analysis, fh© near-specificity of th© reagent for nickel 
and the simplicity of th© gravimetric procedure in which it 
is most often used are more likely to be recalled by the 
analytical chemist, who doubtless frequently wishes that a 
similar reagent were available for each of the troublesome 
elements of the periodic table. 
Diraethylglyojcime, or more properly, 2,3-butanedlon©-
dioxim©, is but on© of a class of similar compounds known 
as the vic-dioximes« Also referred to as l,2-dioxirae3, 
ortho-'dioximes or a-dioximes, thes® compounds have in common 
th© functional structiire of two oxira© groups attached to 
adjacent carbon atoms# Isomeric forms of the compounds are 
possible, depending on the angles at which the hydroxyl 
groups extend from the nitrogens of the oxime groups, but 
the tt or anti form, 
-2' 
in which th@ hjdroxyls ar® most distant from each other, 
is the structure responsible for the formation of the 
insoluble nickel and palladiuia derivatives of these 
reagents# fhe class nane vi0-»di03clme is to be preferred, 
since the prefix vie-, an abbreviation of vicinal. meaning 
neighboring, points out the necessary adjacency of the 
carbons to which the reactive oximes are attached# 
Among the numerous vie-'dioximes which have been 
investigated for their analytical properties, there are 
five which have met with more frequent and useful applica­
tion than the others. They ares a-benzildioxiiae, 
2,3-butanedionedioxliB® (dime thy Iglyoxiiae), 1,2- cyclo-
heptanedionedioxime, 1,2-cyelohexanedionedioxiBie and 
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fbt practical applications of even these five compo\inds 
haire not been tmlfomlj stiooessfml, however. Factors which 
in some cases have operated to the detriment of their 
usefulness include insufficient solubility of the reagent 
in water, coprecipitation of the reagent with the desired 
nickel derivative, and incomplete insolubility of the nickel 
precipitate in water, among others. Even 1,2-cycloheptane-
dionedioxirae, which is considered to turn in the best per­
formance in the gravimetric analysis for nickel (i|.9), cannot 
asstaae the role of the best all-around reagent because of 
its definite Inferiority to 2,3-butanedlonedioxirae or 
1,2-oyclohexanedionedioxiine in regard to the sensitivity of 
<lualitativ© detection of nickel. The vivid red colors of 
the nickel compounds of the latter two re% ents are the 
attributes which cause them to excel in this phase of 
analysis; the yellow color of the nickel derivative of 
1,2-cycloheptanedionedioximo is definitely less easily 
recognized when the substance is present only in small 
quantities. 
Although the vic-dioxiraes approach the concept of the 
ideal reagent (53) more closely than do most of the organic 
compounds used in chemical analysis, it is evident that 
there is ample room for improvement in even these highly 
regarded reagents. Since there are several of them which 
have been used for the same purpose, steps toward such 
improvement can obviously be guided best by (1) consideration 
of the results of fundamental studies not only on the 
reagents themselves, but on their nickel and palladium 
derivatives as well, and (2) correlation of these results 
with the practical aspects of the use of the reagents. 
With the primary objective thus lying in the improvement 
of on© of the methods of chemical analysis, a second stimulus 
for the intensive investigation of these compounds and their 
derivatives Is provided by the possibility of satisfying mere 
curiosity. Some of the characteristics of the insoluble 
nickel(II) complexes of the vic~dloximeg vary rather widely 
in view of the fact that they are probably all formed as the 
end-products of essentially Identical reactions. For example. 
th® colors of the nickel derivatives of four out of th© five 
coapounda listed above range from a brilliant scarlet to a 
dull brick-red, while th© color of 1,2-bia(l,2-cycloh0ptane-
dioaedloximo-I,!')niekelill)® is yellow, as has already been 
mentioned* 
Another manner in which the several vic-dioxiiaes and 
their nickel compounds vary is In the pH range over which 
the latter can be precipitated in aqueous solution. 
1,2-CyolohexanedlonedioxiBe and 1,2-cyoloheptanedionedioxiaie 
can be used to separate nickel(II) at relatively low pH's 
while the derivatives of the other vic-dioxlmes are 
insoluble only in neutral or weakly alkaline solutions 
(10, p. 30j 10, p, lj.8; 36). 
Long range investigations Into the basic nature of 
these complex compounds are Indicated in order to try to 
find explanations for pussling phenomena such as those which 
have just been mentioned. Some work along this line has 
recently been acoomplished, using the tools of infrared 
spectroscopy (29) and X-ray diffraction (18). 
Tbm Bieasureraent of magnetic stasceptibilities has been 
of great asslsttoce in recent years in the study of the 
fundamental character of chemical ©orapounds. With the 
® fhe noraenclatxire used here for the niekel derivatives 
of the vlc-dloxlmes follows the recoaimendations of 
Pernellus, I^arsen, Marchl and lollinson (15) • 
theory of magnetic susceptibilities flrialy established 
throu^ the application of ^antxira mechanics by authorities 
like ¥an Vleck (k7)t the estimation of the number of 
impaired electrons in a chemical compound through suscepti­
bility measurements can be considered to be quite reliable, 
fhis estimate is of greatest interest in connection with 
the el«i@nts of the several transition series. In these 
groups of elements, where variable valence is almost the 
rule rather than the exception, the number of unpaired 
electrons often changes with the valence and also with the 
type of compound that the element In cjuestion foms. The 
determination of this number then frequently makes possible 
a choice between several valence states and configurations. 
fhough the field of magnetic studies has expanded 
rapidly in recent year® and susceptibility measurements are 
not difficult to make, the technique and nomenclature used 
in the determination of magnetic susceptibilities are not 
so well known as are those employed in other types of 
physical study, as for example in spectrophotometry. For 
this reason, it is advisable to review the significance of 
some of the tems used in susceptibility work. 
A, Definitions of Magnetic 
If a bodf^ is placed in a magnetic field H, the inten­
sity of th® field within the body is given by B, where 
B « H + 
fhe <ittantity I is called the intensity of magnetization. 
B may be either smaller or larger than H, depending on the 
sign of I. 
If the relation above is divided through by H, the 
result is 
R 
P » — » 1 4-
H 
where P is the pemeability of the body and k is its 
magnetic susceptibility per unit volume. Kie permeability 
has been represented either by P or {jlJ the former symbol 
is used here to prevent confusion with <iuantities to be 
presented shortly. 
Another useful relation Is 
X » 
P 
where X is the mass or gram susceptibility of the substance 
® Much of the material presented in this section is 
also given by Selwood {1^2). 
and p is ita density. molar susceptibility, Xj^, can be 
obtained froia th® gram susceptibility by multiplication of 
the latter by the molecular weight of the substance. 
If i, k and X are negative, then the substance in 
^estion is said to be diaraagnetic, and its permeability 
is <1, Diamagnetism has been explained (I4.7, p. 203) to be 
a eonsecpenoe of the orbital motion of electrons within 
the atom. As a result, all substances are to be credited 
with more or less dismagnetism, whether or not they are also 
paramagnetic or ferromagnetic, Diamagnetic molar suscepti­
bilities have magnitudes in the range 10*^ - 10"^ 
c.g.s.u./iaole, and are generally independent of temperature 
and th© magnetic field intensity. 
If I, k and X are positive, then the material to which 
they apply is called paramagnetic and P>1. Paramagnetism 
has likewise been satisfactorily explained on theoretical 
grounds {^7, P* 226-3i5)» i® only to the presence of 
unpaired electrons within th© atom* Parama^aetic molar sus-
«2 -3 
eeptibilities show values in th© range 10 -10 
c»g»s.u./mol©, and thus ti^en a substance is paramagnetic, 
this effe ct is large enough to hide completely the underlying 
diamagnetism that is always present. Paramagnetic suscepti­
bilities are usually Inversely proportional to the absolute 
temperature, but Independent of the magnetic field intensity. 
In th© special case in which the permeability is very 
ittuch larger than unity, th® material showing this effect 
is said to be ferromagnetic* Perr<»aagnetisra is dependent 
upon both th© temperature and th© magnetic field intensity 
in a complicated manner. Though this effect is of great 
importance technologically, it occurs only rarely in nature, 
and is generally not considered at all in chemical applica­
tions of magnetic studies. 
When the molar paramagnetism of a substance is strictly 
inversely proportional to the absolute temperature, it 
follows what is known as the Curie law: 
where C is a constant# fhe paramagnetic susceptibilities 
of many materials do show this behavior, but the phenomenon 
is by no means universal. Other materials may adhere to a 
relation known as the Weiss laws 
where 4 is an additional constant sometimes called the 
molecular field constant. 
fhe presence of unpaired electrons within an atcMn 
serves to give that atom a permanent magnetic moment. The 
value of the magnetic moment, expressed in Bohr magnetons, 
is given by a modification of the Curie law (2, p. li}.6): 
10" 
or in th® ease that th® Weiss law is followed: 
^eff. 2.8i|-^/x^lfTI) . 
®i© new quantuM theory has been of aid in deducing the 
relation between the nmber of unpaired electrons and the 
Talu© of the permanent magnetic moment. Although generally 
there are both spin and orbital contributions to the magnetic 
fflioment {this is strictly true in the case of the rare 
earths), in the elements of the first transition series the 
orbital ccmponent is apparently largely "quenched" by 
interactions with neighboring atoms and the value of the 
magnetic moment is detemined principally by the spin 
coroponent. For those cases in it&ich the orbital component 
is completely quenched, the magnetic moment, in Bohr 
magnetons, is given by 
^eff. " -^n~(irT~i) , 
where n is the number of unpaired electrons in the atom or 
molecule. It is seen that a molecule containing one such 
electron has a moment of or 1ml3 Bohr magnetons, while 
for a molecule with two unpaired electrons the moment is 
or 2,B3 Bohr magnetons, and so on. 
Proofs, rigorous or otherwise, have not been given for 
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th® several relations presented in this section of these 
wltings# fhe author has felt that auch proofs are 
unnecessarj either for the understanding of the work to be 
discussed later or for the orientation of a reader unfamiliar 
with the terminologj used in magnetic susceptibility studies. 
The latter has been the primary reason for this brief mention 
of magnetic terms. 
B# Purpose of the Investigation 
Sine# magnetic susceptibility studies on the complex 
compounds of elments of the first transition series are 
likely to provide much inforaatlon concerning the valence 
of the central element and/or the configuration of the 
complex, through the determination of the number of unpaired 
electrons present, it was Judged that equipment suitable 
for conducting such studies would make a worthwhile addition 
to available research facilities. Accordingly, the project 
of setting up such e<|ulpment was undertaken, with a view 
toward making the apparatus as versatile and accurate as 
possible without, of course, going to financial extremes. 
Using the e*luipment thus made available, the magnetic pro­
perties of the vlo-dioxlme complexes of nickel(II) were then 
investigated, both in the solid state and in solution, in an 
effort to see '^at fundamental differences, if any, might 
exist between these several complexes. 
-Ig#. • 
II. PARf ONES THE MAGIETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY 
HEASURSMIIT APPARATUS 
In the century which has ©lapsed slnca Michael Faraday 
discovered ma^aetisn to be a universal property of matter 
(12, p» 69), the measurement of magnetic susceptibilities 
has been accomplished by methods which exhibit seemingly 
endless variation. The magnetic nature, physical state and 
availability of the material being investigated, the purpose 
of the measurement, and the resources of the investigator 
are sc»e of the factors which have been responsible for the 
introduction of many of the modifieations. Although 
special methods have been developed which differ markedly 
from the rest, many of the techniques can be seen at once 
to differ only in minor detail from the two principal 
methods, which are the methods of Souy (19) and of 
Faraday (12, pp* 27, J|.97)« Modern reviewers of the field, 
including Selwood (ij.2), Bates (2), and others (43#22,2?), 
have considered some six or eight variations of these two 
methods to be of sufficient importance to discuss in some 
detail. 
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A. R®vl«w of Principal Methods of Measurement 
of Ma^etlc Susceptibility 
fh© sharp Inerease, in recent years, in the volume of 
published results of magnetic investigations has been marked 
by a oonourrent increase in the number of investigators who 
have chosen to use the Gouy method of magnetic susceptibi­
lity measurement# fhe convenience, accuracy and versatility 
of the method have undoubtedly been responsible for its 
popularity, and these are the factors which led the author 
to select this technique for the susceptibility measurements 
made In the researches being reported here. For these 
reasons, the Gouy method will be discussed rather fully 
below, while other methods will receive less extensive 
treatment• 
1» The Qouy method 
fhe Gouy method (19) requires that the material under 
Investigation be in the form of a long homogeneous cylinder 
of uniform cross-section, and is applicable regardless of 
the physical state of the material, Metals and alloys can 
be cast or machined to the required shape, and powdered 
solids, liquids and solutions can b© packed or poured into 
glass sample tubes of the proper shape and dimensions. The 
method is not very accurate for gases, although It has been 
used for investigations on oxygen and other paramagnetic gases. 
Ik-
fh© cylinder of material ia placed between the polo 
faces of an electromagnet in auch & way that one end is in 
a region of high field strength and the other is in a region 
of much lowr field strength, Under these conditions the 
cylinder will be subject to a force along its length, the 
magnitude of lAlch la gl^en by the expresalon: 
In this efttation A Is the cross-sectional area of the 
cylinder, and Hg are the greater and leaser magnetic 
fields present at th© ends of the sample, respectively, and 
and kg are th© volume susceptibilities of the sample and 
th© surrounding atmosphere, respectively. The force is 
ordinarily measured by suspending th© cylinder from one pan 
of a sensitive balance, weighing the cylinder in the absence 
of th© magnetic field, then weighing it again when the field 
is present# 
The placement of th© sample is not a critical adjustment 
if th® end of th© tube in the stronger field can be placed 
in th© homogeneous portion of the field, between flat pole 
faces, and if the other end of the tube extends to a region 
of negligible field strength. In this case Hg can be 
neglected, and equation (1) reduces to: 
® The derivations of the equations given in these 
review sections are to be found in Bates (2), 
(1) 
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gA¥ « |Alf (kj, - kg), (2) 
where g ia the aeeeleratiou of gravity and AW is tha change 
in weight of th® saiapl® tube, as measured with the balance. 
Bj using a diamagnetie gas su^ as hydrogen, nitrogen or 
helium for th© surrounding atmosphere, kg may also be made 
negligible, but this is not usually necessary for measure­
ments close to room temperature, where the volume suscepti­
bility of air la known. 
It Is to b© seen that the Oouy method lends Itself 
admirably to the making of both absolute and comparison 
measurements. For absolute measurements, the determination 
of th© Intensity of the magnetic field in the air gap 
between the pol© faces is probably the limiting factor so 
far as the accuracy of the measurement is concerned. Com­
parison measurements In the same container require only a 
knowledge of the volume susceptibilities of the standard 
and the surrounding atmosphere. An accuracy of about 1 part 
per 1000 can be obtained without excessive trouble for 
measurements on liquids and solutions. For samples composed 
of powdered crystals packed into glass tubes, however, an 
accuracy of about 1 per cent is difficult to exceed. The 
primary factors responsible for this low accuracy are the 
uniformity and reproducibility of the packing of the sample 
into the tube. 
ffiie aaapl® tubes used for th,® determination of the 
auseeptibillties of liquids and powdered solids vary 
aeeording to th® desires of the investigator. The load 
eapaoitj of most microohemical balances is only 20 grams, 
so that if such a balance is used, th® weight of the sample 
and its container must be kept to a minimum. In this case 
the sample tub© may be a simple flat-bottomed test tube of 
uniform diameter, although the change in weight of the 
empty sample tube under the Influence of the magnetic field 
will be appreciable her© and must be determined indepen­
dently. If a balance of higher capacity is employed, it is 
convenient to us© a tube which extends to regions of 
negligible field intensities both above and below the pole 
faces, so that the correction for the tube will be reduced 
essentially to »ero. fhis type of tube will have a glass 
partition midway between th© ends, of course, so that the 
sample will be present only in the upper half. The 
double-ended tube can also be used to advantage in differ­
ential measurements on solutions, the lower half being 
filled with solvent or a "blank" solution. In this way the 
change in weight due only to th© component of interest can 
be obtained. 
It is evident from the equations given above that th© 
&ouy method leads to a determination of the volume suscepti­
bility of th© sample. In most cases the mass susceptibility 
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ia a more useful quanfeitj, however, and therefor© an inde­
pendent d®termination of th® density of tli® sample aiust be 
mad® so that th® on® «iuantity ©an b® converted to the other. 
For strongly paramagn@tle powdered solid samples, the "bed" 
density, or effeetiv® density of the packed eolmn, is often 
aecurate enough for these caleulatlons, since the contribu­
tion of entrapped air to the change in weight will be 
extremely small in comparison to that due to the paramag­
netic solid# For dlamagnetic or weakly paramagnetic 
solids, however, the contribution of the entrapped air is 
no longer negligible, and the effective density of the column 
cannot b© used to convert fro® voltaae to mass susceptibility, 
Th© contribution of the entrapped air to the effective 
volme susceptibility of the column is calculated, instead, 
and the volume susceptibility of the solid determined by 
taking this into account, after which the conversion to mass 
susceptibility is made using the crystal density of the 
solid. 
It is often desirable to carry out magnetic investiga­
tions over a wide range of temperatures, and this is 
entirely possible with the Gouy method. In the vicinity of 
room temperatures, a simple jacket, through which water or 
other liquids from a constant temperature bath can be 
circulated, can be constructed of such foi»m that it will fit 
around the sample suspension and between the pole faces. 
18-
For v@Tj low teraperatxirea, Dew&r flaska of the proper shape 
can b® fabrleated, and th® usual liquefied gases used for 
eooling* High temperatures may be attained by placing the 
aaiaple suspension inside a tubular electric furnace, 
although at elevated tMiperatores eon-wection currents may 
become a problem so far as reliable use of the balance is 
concerned. It should be borne In mind, also, that the 
buoyant effect of air changes with the temperature, and that 
therefore the temperature of the sample tube must be con­
trolled quite closely in order that the effective weight of 
the tube may be constant throughout a set of measurements. 
fhe (Jouy method for th© deterailnation of magnetic 
susceptibilities has been discussed very thoroughly by 
Selwood Cl|2) and Bates (2). 
2. ^  Quincke method 
An adaptation of th© method of Oouy which has been used 
rather extensively is that of Quincke (33)» which is 
employed primarily for the measurement of the susceptibili­
ties of liquids, fhe accuracy which may be expected with 
the method can, with careful work, approximate that of the 
conventional Gouy technique. Auer (1) used the Quincke 
method for his authoritative absolute determination of the 
susceptibility of water, claiming an estimated error of 
7 parts per 10,000. 
The method consists in placing the liquid under 
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investigatloa In a container which is essentially a tJ-tube, 
on© leg of which is rather narrow and of uniform diameter. 
The other leg is uauallj made with a much larger diameter, 
so that it aets as the reservoir for the system. Consider­
able changes in the height of the liquid level in the 
narrow leg will not affect the height of the liquid level 
in the wide leg very much, fh© narrow leg is placed between 
the poles of an electromagnet in such a way that the 
meniscus is in the homogeneous part of the magnetic field, 
with the tub® extending down to regions of negligible field 
strength. When the field la excited, the meniscus will rise 
if the li<®iid is paramagnetic, and fall if it is dlamagnetlo. 
Kie force acting on the liquid 1st 
f « . kg)H^, (3) 
where the terms have the same significance as in equation 
(2), except that now refers to the volume susceptibility 
of the gas above the surface of the liquid. This force is 
balanced by the hydrostatic pressure resulting from the 
change of the li<®ild level in the narrow leg from that of 
the reservoirs 
m (dj^ - dglAgAh, (4) 
where dj^ and 4.2 are the densities of the liquid and gas, 
respectively, A and g have the swae slgnificanoe as before. 
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and Ah is the observed ohang# in the height of the raeiiiscus 
mder the influence of the field# 
If the susceptibility, kg, and density, dg, of the gas 
above the liqaid are both negligible, then e<iuation (1|.) 
reduces to: 
where is the n&aa susceptibility of the liquid. Under 
these cirouastances, then, the mass susceptibility of the 
liquid is obtained directly, and the density need not be 
detemined. If the proper liquid standard is chosen, kg 
will not be negligible in caaipariaon to k^^, and the method 
then becomes applicable to the study of the susceptibilities 
of gases* 
Working temperattires for the Quincke method are limited 
to the vicinity of room temperature, because of the nature 
of the materials which can be studied with the method, and 
also because of the inconvenience of fabricating temperature 
controlling apparatus to fit the sample vessel. Moderate 
temperatures, however, are maintained and controlled very 
nicely by circulating liquids from constant temperatiire baths, 
3. fhe Faraday method 
In contrast to the long columns of test material used 
in the Qouy and Quincke methods, small spherical samples are 
(5) 
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us@d in th® Far&day method of magnetic auaeoptibillty 
measurement (12, pp. 27, l|.97)* sample is suspended near 
the poles of a aiagnet, in such a way that it is situated in 
a place where the field strength la changing most rapidly 
with respect to the distance outward from the pole face 
region, fhe weight of the sample is usually not large; 
therefor® a very sensitive device such as a torsion balance 
can be used to ®easure the force acting on the test body. 
®ie force acting on the body is proportional to the 
rate of change of the square of the field strength with 
respect to the distance outward from the pole face region, 
so that it is desirable to place the body at the point where 
this rate of change is at a maximxsn. If flat or truncated 
cone pole faces are used, as in the Gouy method, this rate 
of change is at its maxiaura value over a very small region, 
so that reproducible positioning of the sample is critical 
and extremely difficult, fhls disadvantage of the method 
has been overcome to some extent by several workers, 
Including Pereday ilk) and Bates (3), who used special pole 
faces shaped in such a way that the rate of change of the 
square of the field strength was constant over a somewhat 
larger region. 
The B'araday method la used principally for comparison 
measurements, since absolute measurements would require the 
accurate mapping of the magnetic field in the region of 
interest# 1!lie accuracies obtainable with the method are 
usmally lower than with the Gouy or Qaincke methods. Only-
small ifitnounts of material are neoessary, however, and the 
use of eontrolled high and low temperatiires is not so dif-
fioult as with the other techniques, because of the rela­
tively saall volume occupied by the s^taple, suspension and 
balance• 
The Faraday method was used a great deal by Pierre 
Curie (9) in his eminent researches on magnetic properties# 
The method is often referred to as the Curie method for 
this reason. 
Two variations of the general method that have proved 
very sueceasful are the Suefesmith ring balance (44) and the 
Folx sold Forrer translation&l balance (16). In the Sucksmith 
instrument, the sample is suspended from the bottom of a 
flexible phosphor bronze ring the upper side of which is 
fixed. An associated lamp and scale system includes two 
mirrors strategically placed on the ring in such positions 
that when the ring is distorted by the movement of the sample 
imder the influence of the magnetic field, the movement of 
the imag® on the scale is about 1^0 times the sample move­
ment. The device is suitable principally for materials of 
large susceptibility. 
In the Foix and Porrer balance, the sample is placed on 
the end of a rod which is horizontally suspended in such a 
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way that the sample and rod can move only toward or away 
from specially shaped pol© pieoea# A coil on th© other ©nd 
of th© rod is in eloa© proximity to a pemanent magnet 
systea. fh« current through th® coil can b© varied so that 
the reaction between the permanent magnet and th© coil can 
offset the force exerted by the magnetic field on the sample. 
fhe Gurie•• Shineveau balance 
A technique somewhat less sensitive than those already 
described and therefor© used only for substances of high 
susceptibility, such as th© rare earths, is that devised by 
Chlneveau (8) and improved by Gray and Farquharson (20). 
Th© method is rapid, but temperature control is not easily 
introduced, and the measurements can be made at only one 
field strength, thereby limiting the usefulness of the 
method# lelatively small amounts of the sample are required. 
Th© instrtfflient la essentially a torsion balance. The 
sample is placed in a tube which is suspended from one end 
of a rod, a balancing weight being placed on the other ©nd. 
The rod is supported in the middle by a torsion fibre such 
as a fine wire or metal ribbon. The movement of the torsion 
arm can conveniently be followed by a suitable mirror, lamp 
and scale arrangement# 
A peiroanent horse-shoe type magnet, with parallel pole 
faces, is placed on another arm which can rotate about the 
sa^e axis as does th« torsion arm. The magnet is at such 
a distance from th® axis that when th© arm is moved, the 
sample tub© will pass between the pole faces. If the sample 
tube is filled, there will be a certain attraction or 
repulsion between it and the magnetic field, depending on the 
nature of the material under investigation. Ti\lhen the magnet 
is moved past the sample tube, therefore, a certain deflec­
tion of the torsion am will be produced which is character­
istic of the sample. Corresponding deflections for the 
empty tube, the tub® filled with a magnetic standard, and 
the tube filled with the unimown can be used in conjunction 
with the known susceptibility of the standard to derive the 
susceptibility of the unknown. 
5* fhe Bankine balance 
A very accurate method of magnetic susceptibility 
measurement suggested and used by Rankine i3k), and later 
improved by Iskenderlan (21), departs rather radically frcwi 
th© usual technique in that the movement of the magnet, 
rather than that of a sample container. Is measured. In 
Iskenderlan*s form of the apparatus, a cylindrical bar 
magnet hangs so that Its axis is parallel to the plane sur­
face of a glass sample container. 
fhe Induced polarity on the surface of the sample 
causes an attraction or repulsion between it and both polea 
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of tis® m&gn®tf depending on whether th© material is para-
iiagii«tio or dlamagnetio# fh© magnet is suspended frcan a 
light horizontal torsion bea® toy a quartz fiberj a balancing 
weight is placed on the other end of the beam. The beam is 
supported in the middle by another quartis fiber. Although 
prestjaably the torques produced in the upper fiber could be 
measured with a torsion head, Iskenderian chose to place a 
straight conductor at the base of the apparatus and measure 
instead the small current necessary to restore the magnet 
to its original position. 
fhe method is admirably sensitive Bjad accurate for 
substances of small susceptibility, but suffers from the 
disadvantage of being unduly influenced by stray fields, 
since the primary field from the magnet is only of the order 
of 100 gausses, compared to fields of 10,000 - 15#000 
gausses used in other methods# Extraordinary precautions 
must be taken to eliminate ferromagnetic impurities from 
the apparatus and sample material, except for the magnet, 
of course# 
B. Structure of the Apparatus 
Consideration of the preceding descriptions of the more 
widely used methods of magnetic susceptibility measurement 
shows the reasons why the Qouy method has become the most 
popular of these. While some of the other techniques may 
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b© better suited for oertain types of special investigations 
and may in some cases be less expensive to set up, the 
versatility and precision of the Gouy method are the charac­
teristics which lead naturally to the selection of this 
method for general magnetic investigations, The relative 
ease of maintaining temperature control, the ready 
availability of suitable magnetic standards, and the lack 
of the necessity for extreme precision in positioning of the 
sample are additional factors favoring this choice. 
In special cases, only a very small amount of equipment 
is needed to carry out magnetic investigations in the Gouy 
manner, with no sacrifice in precision and accuracy. These 
special cases would be those in which the material xinder 
investigation contains no paramagnetic components and there 
is no danger of the presence of ferromagnetic impurities. 
The absence of paramagnetic materials eliminates the 
necessity for precis® temperature control, since the 
susceptibilitias of dianjagnetic materials are essentially 
independent of temperature# Similarly, the absence of 
troublesome ferromagnetic impurities, which may completely 
mask the true magnetic nature of a substance, simplifies the 
necessary apparatus in that measurements at only one field 
strength are sufficient# Correction for ferromagnetic 
impurities, as discussed by Bates (2, pp. 133-136), is 
ordinarily done by a graphical method which utilizes 
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susceptibilities determined over a rang© of field 
intensities. 
For these spseial caa®#, then, the minimum amount of 
apparatus necessary for accurate work would include a 
magnet, probably of the permanent type, a balance arranged 
so that the sample tube can be suspended from one pan, and 
perhaps a shield around the sample suspension to prevent 
drafts from upsetting the e<iuillbrluia» If a permanent 
magnet were used, either it or the balance would have to be 
easily movable in order that the sample could be weighed 
in the presence and absence of the magnetic field. 
In the more general case, however, the substance being 
studied may very well contain paramagnetic components , which 
means that for thorough work temperature control must be 
provided. Ferromagnetic Impurities probably occur less 
often, especially with careful work, but they can crop up 
»oat tanexpectedly and therefore measurements should always 
be made at several field intensities, if possible. The 
suaceptlbillties of paraffiagnetlc and dlajnagnetic materials 
are independent of the laagnitude of the field, while the 
susceptibility of a ferromagnetic substance varies with 
the field Intensity; therefore ferromagnetic impurities are 
easily discovered in this way. Magnetic fields of several 
different intensities are moat conveniently obtained through 
th© use of an electromftgnet, of cotirse, and once again the 
apparatus has become more complicated, since the electromagnet 
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laust b© supplied with current, and either this current or 
the field must be stabilized and meastared. 
In setting up an assembly of apparatus of such nature 
that it will be useful for Investigating a variety of 
magnetic phenomena over a period of years, the effects 
mentioned above must of course be considered. The major 
items of equipment necessary for an apparatus of this type, 
then, include the following: an electromagnet with its 
associated power supply, a balance of the proper sensitivity, 
the sample suspension, the current measuring device, and the 
sample temperature controlling apparatus. The complete 
assembly of this equlpinent is pictured in Figures 1 and 2, 
1* Slectr'Omagnet and power supply 
Although Selwood (ij2, p, 25) states that most investi­
gators Of magnetic properties have used magnets of their 
own design, a xmit which was placed on the market after the 
publication of his book appeared to be very satisfactory 
for the type of apparatus considered here. Such a magnet, 
the Consolidated Engineering Corporation Type 23-IOJ4A, has 
now been used for over two years in the author's laboratory, 
and no serious ccmplalnts can yet be lodged against it. 
The shape and construction of the magnet can be seen in 
Figure 2. 
The air gap of the magnet can be varied from practically 
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Pig. 1. Magnetic Susceptibility Apparatus, Front View. 
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Fig. 2. Magnetic Susceptibility Apparatus, Rear View. 
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!5#i»o up to a maxlmm of about ij. inches, depending on th© 
particular pole faces employed. The maximum field intensi­
ties available, under the limitations of the power supply, 
range from more than 16 kilogaussea at gaps of less than 
0.5 iaoh down to about k. kilogausses at the widest gap 
widths. The pole faces are easily interchangeable, since 
they screw into threaded sockets in th© ends of the coil 
cores# For th© work being reported here, th© air gap was 
set at 1 inoh and pole faces in th© shape of truncated cones 
were used, th© outer flat siirfaces being 2 inches in diameter. 
Using these pole tips, th© field was apparently homogeneous 
over an area somewhat more than an inch in diameter. This 
of course meant that the positioning of the sample tube did 
not need to be extremely precise# 
The distance from the centers of the pole tips down to 
the top of the yoke is 9 inches. This is ample room for 
most sample tubes and temperature controlling devices, for 
when the field intensity between th© pole is at a maximum, 
the field strength decreases radially tmtil it is negligible 
at a distance of about 7 inches from th© pole face centers. 
A leeway of about 2 Inches is thus allowed for th© ends of 
the sample tubes and the bottom end of the temperature con­
trol apparatus. 
Ho provisions have been made for cooling the windings 
and cores of the electromagnet, contrary to the usual 
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practic® with Instruiaents of thla typ®. The temperatiire 
of the ead plates on th© coils does not undergo any detec­
table change when the maxlauM current of 10 amperes is 
drawn for periods of 20 minutes or so, however, so appar­
ently no cooling is ordinarily needed# For experiments 
carried out over very long periods at high currents, or for 
currents In excess of the rated capacity of the power supply, 
it is possible that the temperature rise in the windings 
might be excessive and cooling would then have to be 
provided. 
The D.C. power supply for the electromagnet. 
Consolidated Engineering Corporation Type 3-121A, is more 
or less conventional, A variable auto-transformer (the 
coarse voltage control), fed from the 110 volt A.C. line, 
leads to an isolation transf©jwier, which in turn feeds a 
selenium rectifier bridge circuit. This effects full wave 
rectification and furnishes the D»C» output# A covered 
reversing switch is located in the output circuit} the 
cover is interlocked with the primary A.C. circuit in such 
fashion that when it Is removed, as is necessary in order 
to throw the reversing switch, the A.C. power to the whole 
unit Is cut off. This feature Is a precaution against the 
possibility that an attempt might be made to reverse the 
direction of current flow while the magnet is still energized. 
The rated capacity of the power supply is 10 amperes at 
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72 volts D.C« When currents of $ amperes or less were 
drawn from the power supply, the output seemed to be quite 
stable. ¥hen currents approaching the limit of 10 amperes 
were used for more than a few minutes, however, several of 
the components of the power supply seemed unable to dissi­
pate heat fast enough, and the stability of the output 
current deteriorated. A small fan, placed beneath the chas­
sis and blowing air upward past these components, improved 
the stability somewhat, especially at the higher loads. A 
further aid to the stability of the output of the power 
supply was rendered by an electronic A.C. line voltage 
regulator, a Superior Electric Ccanpany Type placed 
between the A.C. power source and the D»C« power supply, 
fhe original circuit of the power supply was altered 
in several minor ways in order to make its us® more con­
venient and reliable. First of all, an indicator circuit 
using two panel lamps was added. This circuit has the 
function of indicating the position of the reversing switch, 
so that the operator may be consistent on this point. 
Secondly, one side of the D.G. output circuit was brought to 
a set of terminals on the front panel. An external ammeter, 
used for measuring reversing and saturation ctarrents, and 
the shunt for the potentiometer were connected in series 
across these terminals, ®ie total magnet current thus 
flowed through each of these components. 
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A third change in the power supply circuit involved 
the addition of 2 large (500 jifd. each) capacitors, 
connected across the D.C. output voltage line immediately 
following the rectifier bridge. The addition of the 
capacitors was occasioned by the discovery that the magnetic 
field present at the poles of the electromagnet included 
an alternating component whose magnitude was nearly 1 per 
cent of the total field. Since the frequency involved 
here was prestamably 120 cycles per second, it was unlikely 
that this component could cause any trouble with the present 
form of the apparatus, but the capacitors were added as a 
precaution against that possibility. The magnitude of the 
alternating component of the field was reduced to less than 
0.2 per cent of the total by the filtering action of the 
capacitors. The electrical circuit for the electromagnet 
and power* supply, including the revisions just mentioned. Is 
pr e s e n t e d  i n  F i g u r e  3 *  
It was found that a residual field of some 130 gausses 
remained In the space between the pole faces after a coll 
current of 10 amperes had been used. With some highly para-
magnetic materials, this residual field could of course 
» 
lead to an incorrect value of the initial weight, so it 
therefore had to be done away with. If possible. A current 
of approximately 0.75 amperes In the reverse direction was 
found, when shut off, to leave a residual field of less than 
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FIG. 3 ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT 
FOR ELECTROMAGNET AND POWER SUPPLY 
C-l,2 SOO^FD. eoov. CAFMCrrORS SH MAIN POWER SWITCH DPST 
F-l ISA. FUSE S-2 SAFETY SWITCH, INTERLOCKED 
I-W.3 6W.II0V. INDICATOR LAMPS S-8 REVERSINO SWITCH, SPOT 
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M-l PANEL D.C AMMETER, O-lOA T-l V-IO VARIAO 'COARSE VOLTASE ADJUST* 
M-2 EXTERNAL D.C. AMMETER, O-IOA. T-2 ISOLATION TRANSFORMER 
R-l O.Sa lOOW. RHEOSTAT TB-I AD, INPUT TERMINAL BOARD 
"FINE VOLTAQE ADJUST" TB-2 D.C. OUTPUT TERMINAL BOARD 
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5 gausses# A reversed ourrent of this magnitude was conae-
Quently used at the end of each set of measurements made 
since the time of the diseofery of its effect. 
The electromagnet was mounted on the lower level of a 
sturdy angle iron table assembly, as seen in Figures 1 and 2, 
Although this table was built in such a way that the appara­
tus eould have been rather easily moved, this quality was 
decreased somewhat by the fact that it became necessary to 
mount the table itself on devices which reduce the trans­
mission of building vibrations to the apparatus, and which 
thus protect the knife edges of the balance to some extent. 
Balance and sample suspension 
A modified semimicro balance of the keyboard type, the 
Alnsworth Type TCX, was used as the force-measuring device 
of the susceptibility apparatus# Special features which 
fit the balance for this work and which are not standard on 
the TCX include double magnetic dampers, a hook on the 
bottom of the left pan, a hole through the floor and lower 
cage of the balance beneath the left pan, and a special pan 
rest under the left pan, shaped so as not to interfere with 
the hook, fhe capacity of this balance (100 grams on each 
pan) is large enough that relatively large sample tubes 
could be used, and the sensitivity (about 0.10 milligram per 
division, damped) is sufficient that changes in weight of 
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th® order of a few mllligraffis could b® measured as 
aoouratelj as eould the other Tariablea concerned. 
The saiapl® tube suspension system began with a hook, 
which, during a set of laeastirementa, waa suspended from the 
left pan of balance# This piece of the suspension was made 
of silver wire. It extended some 10 inches down through the 
table top into the draft shield, where it terminated in a 
small aluminum pulley, A thin silver chain, looped around 
the pulley and hooked into itself, reached from the pulley 
down into the central chamber of the constant temperature 
Jacket# The sample tub© Itself hung from another hook, also 
of silver, at the lower end of the chain. The links of the 
chain were l/l6 inch long, which meant that the vertical 
position of the s«®pl© tube could be adjusted by increments 
of half this distance. 
The sample tubes used were approximately 16 inches long 
and were prepared from Fischer and Porter Company precision 
Pyrex tubing, lach tube had a partition at its center, and 
was fitted with 7/15 outer joints at each end. Care was 
taken in the preparation of these tubes to affix the end 
joints at such distances from the partition that the precise 
Internal diameter of the tubes would remain undlstorted for 
a distance of at least 7 Inches from the partltlonj a length 
of 7 inches had been determined to be siafficient for the 
column to reach to negligible field intensities. The lower 
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half of @ach tub® w&s filled with dry air, stoppered and 
sealed with Pyseal.' 
A platinum wire eollar with two loops or "ears" exten­
ding upwards was fastened in place around the neck of the 
"5" joint at the upper end of each tuhe, using either Pyseal 
or S&uereisen cement. A platintara wire stirrup was hooked 
into the "ears" of the collar, and a loop at the center of 
the stirrup fitted onto the hook at the lower end of the 
silver chain raentioned above. After these wire fittings 
were pemanently attached, the tube was h\ang from the loop 
in the stirrup and the fittings adjusted so that the tube 
hung in as vertical a position as possible. 
3 *  Current meaaureiaent 
It became apparent fairly early in the setting up of 
the apparatus that it would be a much easier process to 
measure the coil current to the required accuracy rather 
than to try to set the current to a definite value with 
comparative accuracy* Accordingly, no attempt has since 
been made to reproduce a measurement by adjusting the 
current. What was done, instead, i^s to set the coarse 
voltage control at points which would yield currents in the 
desired rangesi these currents were then measured by a 
shunt-potentiometer system to an accuracy of 0.1 per cent 
or better. 
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A curr@nt shunt of 0«01 ©tea resistance and 15 aiaper® 
capacity was connected into th© B.C. current line as 
deaeritoed aboT® in connection with the power supply. The 
Tolt&ge STailabl® at the "Potential" teminals of the 
shunt was measured by means of a Leeds and Northrup Type 
K-2 potentioaeter. Since no atteaapt was being made here to 
obtain the absolute value of the cxirrent, the resistance of 
the shunt was taken as exactly 0,01 ohm and the reading on 
the potentiometer gave the current directly. A Leeds and 
Northrup Type SiiJO-C galvanometer was used with the 
potentioaaeter as the balance-indicating device. The short 
period {2.$ seconds) of this galvanometer proved to be an 
aid in the smooth operation of the whole apparatus. It 
permitted exceptionally rapid balancing of the potentio­
meter, which helped in that time was thus left free to 
attend to the operation of the semimicro balance. 
In order to make the cxirrent measurements more indepen­
dent of roo» temperature , the lower part of the case of the 
current shunt was wrapped in aliaainum foil and then placed 
inside a few turns of copper tubing, coiled to fit the case. 
Water from the constant temperature bath, which was main­
tained at 20° 0., was passed through the tubing. The heat 
transfer here was probably not very efficient, but the cur­
rent measurements did seem to be more consistent and inde­
pendent of the room temperature# 
For less praoia© m®asiir©m®ats of thm eoil ciirrent, as 
for axiffliple In fch® setting of tli® reverse and satiiratlon 
eiirrents, a Meston Model 901 I>»G» aasatter was used# This 
m«t®r, with its 5*5 Inoh scale, could be conveniently used 
to estlaate currents to within about 0»02 ampere, although 
the values obtained were subject to slight fluctuations 
with rooa temperature# 
feapeyftture control 
Since the Oouy method of measuring magnetic suscepti­
bilities can be applied over a very wide rang© of tempera­
tures , provided that these teaperatures can be accurately 
controlled, an arrangement of apparatus which utilizes the 
Gouy method to best advantage must also provide flexibility 
of temperature control• In its present form the apparatus 
being discussed here ©an be used only at temperatures which 
vary not too widely from room temperature. An attempt was 
made, however, to design and mount the ccmponents of the 
present temperature control system in a way that will 
permit relatively easy substitution of equipment designed 
for maintaining higher and lower temperatures. 
The system used involved the pumping of water from a 
constant temperature water bath, a Precision Scientific 
Company Ho. 65i|-8* through a glass jacket surrounding the 
chamber in which the sample tube hung. The system as a whole 
mn be Bmn in Figure 2, and the jacketed sample chamber is 
pr©s@nt©d in Pigw® I4,# fli® bath was set at 20,1 + 0.05° C. 
for th© present work, and th® t®»p®rattare of th® central 
chawber insld® th® jacket varlad no aor© than 0.1® from this 
point, fh© pmping of th® water fro® th® bath through th© 
Jacket apparently did not interfere with th® magnetic 
m©aaur©inent8, and eonaetuently was don® continuously, 
A liUcit© plat® was attached to th® top of th® jacketed 
chamber, a® seen in Figure l|.. A ai»ilar plate was placed 
at th® bottca of a Lucit® draft shield assembly which 
extended froa the glass water Jacket up to the lower surface 
of the top of th® table, fh© two plates were held together 
by three adjustable bolts which were the sole support of th® 
water Jacket and wre also the means by which th® vertical 
and horizontal adjustment of the position of this unit were 
made, fhe Jacketed sample chamber could thus be removed 
very easily to mak© way for other aeans of t®mp®rature 
control, fh® plate on the bottorai of th® draft shield could 
serve as a point of attachment for suitably shaped Dewar 
flasks, for low tonperatur® work# 
The draft shield assembly was supported, in turn, by 
brass rods which were bolted to the frame of the table. The 
upper tubular portion of th® draft shield was split and 
hinged, and thus formed the opening In which the measuring 
tubes could be inserted and hung from the chain in the 
sample chamber. 
Pig. ij.. Jacketed Chamber for 
Susceptibility Tubes. 
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It wAj h@ men from Plgur® li, that, at the bottom of the 
central tub© In th® wat#r jaeket unit, there is a small side 
tub© leading through the jacket* fhis entrance into the 
sample chamber was useful for admitting cooled air for the 
purpose of bringing the sample tube to thermal equilibrium 
more quickly, for admitting an inert gas, if such an 
atmosphere was desired, and for draining such liquids as were 
used to rinse down the walls of the sample chamber, 
0« Calibration 
In the measurement of magnetic susceptibilities, as in 
the determination of anj physical property, the value of 
the results is largely detemlned by the accuracy with which 
the measuring apparatus ©an be calibrated. Relative or 
ccmparison measurements of magnetic properties can often be 
made quite precisely, but the difficulties encountered in 
making absolute determinations limit the accuracy with which 
these properties may be known# fhe apparatus being dealt 
with in this discussion was used for comparison measurements 
only, and its calibration was therefore of the utmost 
importance# Both the standards used and the method of 
calibration employed should be considered, 
1. Standards 
Some care should be exercised in choosing a standard for 
the calibration of a Gouy type suseeptibillty apparatus# 
Th® numerical value of the voltane susceptibility of the 
standard should be greater than that of any other solution 
or solid that is to be subjected to measurement, in order 
that a coltMin which extends to negligible field strengths 
in the case of the standard shall also extend to negligible 
field strengths in the case of the tmknown. A standard 
which met this requirement for the present work and was, in 
addition, readily obtained and easily prepared, vms a 
solution of nickel chloride of a concentration in the 
neighborhood of 30 pe3? cent by weight. Selwood (ij.2, p. 29) 
reports the gram susceptibility at 20® C, for a solution in 
this concentration rang© as being given by the relation; 
where p is the weight fraction of nickel chloride present. 
Several other calibrating agents, whose susceptibili­
ties lie in ranges removed from that of the nickel chloride 
solutions and are therefore suitable for investigations of 
a slightly different nature, are also suggested by Selwood. 
A standard often used for work with gases is oxygen, whose 
volume susceptibility he gives as (0.1i}.3ii. + O.OOOI4.) ^  10"^  
at 20° C. and 760 mm. The magnetic suaceptibility of water 
has been Investigated many times, and this substance is 
usually employed when a calibrating agent of relatively low 
(6 )  
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susceptibility { X « -0.720 x lO"^ at 20® C.) ia needed. 
The water must be free of dissolved air, because of the 
paramagnetic oxygen present in air. For work with materials 
of extremely high susceptibilities, Selwood suggests the 
use of Mohr's salt, hydrated ferrous amraonlum sulfate, 
whose molar susceptibility is 9500 x 10"^ /(T + 1), where 
T is the absolute temperature* 
The standard nickel chloride solution was prepared from 
special reagent grade material (J, T, Baker Chemical Company, 
Phillipsburg, New Jersey) with a very low cobalt content. 
The hexahydrated salt was not r®crystallized before use, 
this being deemed unnecessary. The solution was made up by 
dissolving II1.89 grams of the salt in water, filtering, and 
diluting to 2 liters. It was stored in a Pyrex bottle 
bearing an all-glass siphon system. 
Standardization of the solution was done electrolyti-
cally, in the usual wanner except that 10 grams of 
anaaonium chloride were added to each sample taken for 
analysis, in lieu of the atmonitaB sulfate that accumulates 
In the ordinary analytical procedure for nickel in its 
alloys* The samples taken for the analyses were weighed 
out with a weight burette, and the necessary buoyancy cor­
rections were made. The solution residues left after the 
electrolyses were tested for nickel with a satvirated solu­
tion of 1,2-cyelohexanedionedioxime at a pH of 1^.; those 
showing more than a negligibl® araomit of the red compound 
W0r© discarded# 
As a result of th®s@ analyses, th© standard solution 
was found to contain 29»98 p®r cent nickel chloride by 
weight. Using this figure in equation (6) led to a value of 
X «s 9*7^1 X 10 c*g,s*u./g. for the mass susceptibility 
of the solution. Th© density of the solution was measured 
with a Westphal balance (L. W, Hohwald Company, Jersey City, 
lew Jersey) and checked by use of a specific gravity bottle; 
it was determined to be l*3k$ product of the 
mass susceptibility and the density is equal to the volume 
••A 
suaceptibllltyj the value of k * 13.115 x 10" c.g.s.u./ml. 
was thus obtained for the latter quantity. 
Method of calibration 
The best and most direct method of calibration of a 
susceptibility-measuring apparatus using the Qouy technique 
would be to determine the changes in weight of a sample 
tube, filled with the standard, for various values of the 
square of the magnetic field intensity in the air gap of 
the electromagnet* Th© changes in weight so produced would 
have to be corrected for the changes in weight undergone by 
the empty tube at the same fields, of course. However, the 
direct measurement and control of the magnetic field is not 
so easily done, to the desired precision, as is the measure­
ment and control of the current through the coils of the 
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©leotromagnet. If sora© attention is paid to th® hysteresis 
of the core, and if the coils are cooled or rtin at low 
enough power that they remain o®ol, th® current can often 
he taken as proportional to the field. The process of 
finding changes in weight of the standard-filled sample tube 
for various values of the current is sufficient for cali­
bration, in this case, and this is the practice that was 
followed here* 
In the case of a system of apparatus in which the cur­
rent can readily b© reproduced to 0,1 per cent or so, the 
process of calibration is relatively simpl©. The values of 
the weight changes of the standard-filled sample tube can 
be determined for the several desired currents and the 
process Is complete. For the system under consideration 
here, however, in which the power supply was not stable 
enough that the current could accurately be reproduced and 
In which therefor© th© current was measured rather than set, 
calibration was more complex. Since the current drawn when 
a measurement of an unknown was being mad® very rarely 
duplicated th© current used for any of the calibration 
points, what was needed here was a continuous plot of the 
change in weight for the standard against the current. In 
this manner the change in weight for the seuraple tube filled 
with the standard solution could be found for any and all 
values of the current. 
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This sehem© was indeed used for the calibration of 
sample tubes in the first part of this work. Some IfO or 
more observations of the change in weight for the standard 
solution, at varioua values of the current over the whole 
range of 0-10 amperes, were taken for each tube; a large 
plot of M vs. I was then made. This served as the 
calibration curve for that tube. 
This process turns very cumbersome, time-consuming and 
somewhat lacking in precision. Its unwieldlness is shown 
by the fact that if a typical calibration curve had been 
plotted on a single piece of cross-section paper on a scale 
comniensurate with the accuracy of the individual observa­
tions, that piece of paper would have measured some 7 by 10 
feet. This type of plot was also unsatisfactory in that 
even though more than i{.0 observations were used in its 
preparation, the individual points were still so widely 
spaced that it was difficult to draw a smooth curve through 
them. 
It became apparent, after several tubes had been cali­
brated in this manner, that the shape of the curve was 
nearly the same in each case, though the magnitude of the 
&¥ values varied somewhat from tube to tube. Point to point 
comparison of the curves for two tubes of grossly different 
diameters revealed the fact that, while the heights of the 
two elongated S-shaped curves were different, the ratio of 
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AW Talues from on© curve %o thios© from the other, for th© 
same currents, was constant. It appeared that th© calibra­
tion curve for on© tub® could b© used for the other if this 
ratio wer© one® accurately determined and used as a 
calibration factor# 
Consideration of equation (2), reproduced here for 
convenience, 
gA¥ « |AHf{k3^ - kg), (2) 
shows that th© facts mentioned in th© preceding paragraph 
should Indeed b© true. For a given solution in the tube, 
which fixes th© value of the tern in parenthesis, the shape 
of th© curve should b© determined by the manner in which 
varies with th© cui'rent through the coils of the magnet, if 
the cross-sectional area of the tube is constant throughout 
its length. The discovery of th© constant ratio mentionod 
above indicates that the cross-sectional areas of th© two 
tubes were constant within experimental error. It is 
unlikely that if variations in these areas had been present, 
such variations would have b@en th© same for both tubes. 
The calibration system used for th© major portion of 
this work took advantage of th© situation discussed above. 
Sow© 61 observations of th© change in weight of one of the 
sample tubes filled with the standard solution, at various 
values of the current, wer© obtained to be used as th© basis 
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for the "laaster" oalibratlon eiirv©. These data were plotted 
on very large cross-section paper. It would have been 
desirable to smooth out the curve by fitting the data to some 
relatively simple matheniatioal relation, but Inspection of 
the plot made it apparent that the e<iuation for the curve 
would not be simple nor easily found. In lieu of this 
procedure, the plot was split into k sections, the division 
being based on the appearance of the curve and made in such 
a way that e&ch section so produced would be as symmetrical 
as possible. Each section, with the exception of the first, 
was then fitted to a quadratic equation by the method of 
least squares. As the last step in the process, the equa­
tions were then used to calculate AW values for ciirrents 
over the whole range of 0-10 amperes, in 0.01 ampere steps, 
fhese values were arranged in tabular form, to be used as 
the master calibration table, 
fhe first section of the owve could not be accurately 
fitted to a quadratic or other simple expression. Since it 
was relatively smoother than the other sections anyway, the 
values from this portion of the curve were simply read off 
the plot and Inserted in the table without further treatment. 
Once the master calibration table had been prepared, 
calibration of sample tubes wag reduced to a very simple 
process. Each tube was filled with the standard nickel 
chloride solution. The changes in weight, measured to the 
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n®ai»©at 0»05 mg*, for the tmbe ao filled were determined at 
som® half-dozen different currents, measured to the nearest 
0»001 ampere# The master table was then entered to obtain 
the AW's listed there for the same currents. The average 
ratio of the experimental to th© tabular values of AW was 
taken as th© calibration factor for that particular tube. 
When a tube was used for th© measurement of the sus­
ceptibility of som© untoown material, the raw data consisted 
of a number of AW values and the corresponding currents at 
»dilch they were obtained. Since the basis of the method lay 
in a comparison with a standard, th© AW values for the tube 
filled with th© standard solution, at the same currents, 
were needed. These were obtained by entering the master 
calibration table, noting th© values listed therein for the 
specified cxirrents, and multiplying the tabular AW values by 
th© calibration factor for the tube used# 
The system of tub© calibration using the master table 
was found to be very much more satisfactory than the origi­
nal method, especially when th© factors of time savings, 
accuracy and convenience are considered. An additional 
consideration favoring this system is the fact that the use 
of the table will still be valid when it becomes necessary 
or desirable to use a different magnetic standard, provided 
that th© volume susceptibility of the new standard is no 
greater than that of th© nickel chloride solution used in 
"$2" 
settlng up the table, fhe calibration factors for the aample 
tubes siould b© determined In exactly the same fashion as 
described abovej the tubes being filled with the new standard, 
of course. The only other alteration necessary in the 
whole procedure of calibration and meastireinent would be that 
the volume susceptibility of the new standard would be used 
in equation (2), in the calculation of the susceptibility 
of the sample w&terial. 
D. Method of Operation of the Apparatus 
Dhe successful operation of the magnetic susceptibility 
apparatus requires patient, careful attention to a host of 
details• Results can be obtained which are precise to 
better than 1 part per 1000, but the precision deteriorates 
rapidly as the h&ste of the operator increases. 
Several steps in the operating procedure are carried out 
prior to the aetual taking of data in order to insure smooth 
operation. The constant temperature bath and circulating 
pump, which are ordinarily left running continuously, are 
checked occasionally to see that the sample chamber is being 
maintained at 20° C» The storage battery supplying current 
to the potentiometer Is connected at least 2 hours before 
the measurements, In order that its voltage may be sensibly 
constant. The sample tube should be filled, wiped off with 
acetone or methanol, and placed in the sample chamber a 
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mlniittum of hours before th® taking of any data, ao that 
its weight will not be changing too rapidly. At the time 
the tube is placed in the chamber, the suspension should be 
hung fro® the pan of the balance for a few minutes while 
the position of the tube is adjusted; the partition at the 
center of the tube must match the centers of the pole faces. 
A few minutes before the measiirement is to begin, the 
balance lamp, the galvanometer lamp, the line voltage regu­
lator and the small fan beneath th© power supply are all 
turned on. 
The sequence of operations during the measurements can 
probably be best understood by following numbered steps in 
the procedure, as would be given on an instruction sheet. 
Explanatory comaents on some of the steps will be found 
immediately following the procedure. 
1. Check balance action for irregularities. 
2. Bngage hook on suspension with hook under left 
pan; make sure tube is freely suspended. 
3. Weigh tube and suspension to 0.01 mg.j note 
time when weighing is completed. 
If. Throw main power supply switch onj using "Coarse 
¥oltage" control, run current up to 10.0 amps,; 
throw main power supply switch off. 
5. Repeat step Ij., allowing current to remain at 
10.0 laps, for 20 to 30 seconds this time. 
6. While waiting for 20 to 30 second period in 
step 5# standardize potentiometer against 
standard cell. 
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7, S®t "Coai»s@ ?oltag®" control at point to give 
current of desired magnitude} throw main power 
supply switch on* 
8. Reweigh sample tube, measuring current with 
potentiometer at same timei note time when both 
measurements are ccMplete. 
9» Increase current to 10.0 amps.j throw main power 
supply switch off. 
10. Repeat steps 7-9 tor each additional AW v£, I 
value wanted. 
11, Make sure main power supply switch is offj 
decrease "Coarse Voltage^ control to 0; throw 
reversing switch. 
12. Throw main power supply switch onj increase 
current to 0.75 «uMp. using "Coarse Voltage" con­
trol j when this current is reached, throw main 
power supply switch off. 
13. Throw reversing switch to original position. 
lij.. Reweigh sample tubes note time when weighing is 
complete• 
15# Disengage sample suspension from balance; unload 
balance? turn off all powered components except 
the thermostat and circulating pump. 
The Initial and final weights of the sample tube will 
rarely be identical. They will often differ by 0.02 or 
0,03 mg., and may Infrequently differ by 0.10 mg. or more. 
The weighing operations are all timed so that the zero-field 
weight of the tube at the time of a meastirement may be 
found by interpolation between the initial and final weights. 
The &W values for strongly paramagnetic samples are 
usually large enough that the sample tube weights in these 
cases need be obtained only to the nearest 0,05 mg., while 
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th® ctir3?0nts corresponding to these weights should be 
measured to 0.001 ampere, if possible. For diamagnetic 
samples, on the other hand, the reverse of this situation 
holdss the currents need be accurate only to about 0.005 
aiapere, while the sample tube weights should be measured 
down to the nearest 0,01 mg« fhe changes in weight are 
small for diamagnetic samples, so that the weight estimations 
are the factors which limit precision and accuracy here. 
The setting of the current at its maximum value in 
steps k and 5 is done to avoid uncertainties in the magnetic 
field due to the hysteresis of the cores. While 10.0 amperes 
is not sufficient to saturate the cores, it is apparently 
enough that the magnet operates on the upper portion of the 
hysteresis loop after this current is drawn, and the current 
can more accurately be taken to be representative of the 
field produced. The setting of the current at 10.0 amperes 
after a measurement at a lower current is likewise a precau­
tion taken to keep the magnet operating on the same portion 
of the hysteresis loop. 
fhe reverse current of 0.75 ampere has been discussed 
previously? its function is to remove the residual field 
between the pole faces ao that the final and initial weights 
of the sample tube will be true zero-field weights. 
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E# of Data 
Th« raw data obtained by operating th© apparatus as 
described above consists of th® initial and final weights of 
the sample tub®, the weights of the sample tube at various 
currents through the magnet, the values of those currents, 
and the times at which the data were obtained. Additional 
information needed to convert these data into the volume 
susceptibility of the material being investigated include 
the calibration factor for the tube, th© master calibration 
table, and the volume susceptibility of the standard solution. 
The recorded times of th® initial and final aero-field 
weights of th® filled sample tube allow the estimation of 
its weight at any intermediate time, by interpolation. 
Zero-field weights of the tube at the times of the observa­
tions mad® with th© magnet energized are obtained in this 
way. The differences between these interpolated zero-field 
weights and the actual weights in the presence of the 
various magnitudes of the magnetic field are then secured by 
subtraction, respecting the sign of the change| these are 
the true values for the unknown. 
The uncorrected hM values for the standard solution, 
corresponding to the AW's for the unknown, are next obtained 
from the master calibration table, using the recorded experi­
mental values of the current. These standard values are 
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cojprected, for the particular tube ua«d by multiplication by 
th© calibration factor for that tube. 
Equation (2) of course holds true in the case where the 
tub® is filled with the unknown material aa well as in the 
ease where it is filled with the standard solution* If it 
is set up for these two oases and then the first ecpiatlon 
diirided by the second, the square of the field intensity, 
the cross-sectional area of the tube, the acceleration of 
gravity and the numerical coefficient will all cancel, and 
the result will bes 
Here AW is the experimental value of the change in weight 
for the unknown, AWg is the corrected change in weight for 
the standard solution, and k^, k^, and k^^ are the volume 
ausceptibllities of th® unknown, the standard solution and 
air, respectivelyi, Since all of the factors here are known 
except the volume susceptibility of the material being 
investigated, k^j the e<iuation can be solved for this 
quantity• 
Strictly speaking, the quantity kj^ obtained in this 
fashion is th© volume susceptibility of the column of mate­
rial subjected to measurement. If the material is a liquid, 
the tube is of coiirse filled completely and the quantity k^ 
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ls actually th© Tolume suie®ptlbilltj of that liquid. The 
gpara suseeptibilitj of the liquid oan be found by dividing 
the Toluffi® susceptibility by the density, which must be 
detemlned independently. 
If the Material under investigation Is a powdered solid, 
however, cannot be considered to be the volume suscepti­
bility of the unknown# Here it is strictly the volume sus­
ceptibility of th© :?acked eoluffin, and «Rist be corrected for 
the air also contained In the colisam with the solid. If the 
density of the -solid, the volume of the tube and the weight 
of the solid in the tube are known, these factors can be 
used with the volume susoeptlbility of air to calculate 
first tb® fraction of th® tube volume occupied by the solid 
and than the volume susceptibility of the powdered material 
itself. One© this is iaaown, conversion to the mass sus­
ceptibility may be done by dividing the density, as before. 
In th# ^a.se that the unknown material is a powdered 
solid which is evidently quite highly paramagnetic, judging 
from the ma^ltude of the AW values, the correction for the 
air In the packed column becomes negligible, Althotigh k^^ is 
still only volume susceptibility of the packed coltamn, 
/ 
a very sWls^aotory approximation to the gram susceptibility 
of the can be obtained by dividing by the "bed" 
densll^ of the column, "bed" density being equal to the 
wei^^ of the solid contained in the sample tube divided by 
th© iroluiie of the tub©. Th© process of finding the 
smsceptibility of the iaat«i*ial is scsraewhat simpler, in this 
case, since an independent weasurement of the density is 
unnecessary. 
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III. PAST T¥Oj mmmiG studiis OH THE 
GHYSfALLIll COMPLEXES OP 
HICKSL(II) WITH SOME VIC-DIOXIMES 
Studies of the behavior of similar substances when they 
are present in solutions are aljiost certain to provide more 
information about the comparative stabilities and reactivi­
ties of those substances than will investigations of the 
isolated pw® materials. At th© smae time, the basic 
information derived from the latter type of study is needed 
in order to decide whether or not the substances are indeed 
similar enough that the solution studies will have any 
meaning# 
Both types of investigation have been carried out here, 
fhey are very closely allied, but the techniques of measure­
ment are sufficiently dissimilar that it has been judged 
advisable to consider them separately. The review of litera­
ture pertinent to the magnetic study of solutions of 
nlokel{II) complexes with the vic-dioxlmes is presented in 
Part Three# 
A. Review of the Literature 
The nickel(II) ion possesses 26 electrons, 8 of ^diich 
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must somehow b© distributed among the available orbitala in 
the 3d shell• In the normal ion, all 5 of these orbitals 
are a-railable, with the result that 3 become occupied by a 
pair of electrons each, while the remaining 2 orbitals 
contain a single impaired electron in each case* The latter 
two \inpaired electrons gi-ve the ion a permanent magnetic 
mcment# According to the relation presented previously, 
this moment will have the value of ^ n(n • 2 )  Bohr magnetons, 
where n is the number of unpaired electrons, if the "spin 
only'* formula can be followed# This leads to a value of 
^eff« * Bohr magnetons# Measured values of this 
moment for the simple nickel(II) ion range from 3*0 to 3*4 
Bohr magnetons (29), however, indicating that a sizeable 
orbital component is present. 
The electronic and spatial configurations that become 
possible when nickel(II) is tied up in some of its complex 
compounds are very thoroughly presented by Pauling (30, 
pp, 81-123), using the well-known hybrid bond orbital theory. 
It is sufficient here to mention them only briefly. 
One of the possibilities that arises is that four bonds 
may be foraed between the nickel atom and the attached 
groups which are either ionic or utilize the l|it and the 
three I4.P orbitals in weak covalent bonds. These bonds have 
been considered to be directed toward the corners of a regular 
tetrahedron. The 8 electrons in the 3<i shell are undisturbed 
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aM there are yet 2 impaired ©leetrons in this type of 
eomplext fh@ orbital oontrlbution to the magnetic moment 
appears to be more ooapletely quenched, however, and the 
•ralues for ran^ from 2*6 to 3*2 (ij.2, p. 176). 
Exaraples of compounds which exhibit the tetrahedral con­
figuration include the aiekel(II) complex with acetylace-
tone (5) and tetraanrainenickeKlI) sulfate (39). 
fhe second type of bonding encountered in nickel 
CMiplexes is that in 'tAich covalent bonds are formed that 
utilise on® 3d, the i|.s and 2 of the three i|.p orbitals. The 
bonds are directed to the corners of a square and the four 
coordinating atoms as well as the metal atom lie in a common 
plane# Since the fifth 3d orbital is used for bond forma­
tion, this means that the 8 electrons originally present in 
the 3d shell must now distribute themselves among the Ij. 
remaining orbitals, with the result that they all become 
paired, Compoimds involving bonding of this type should 
therefore be dlamagnetic. Two of the many representatives 
of this group are the nickel(II) complexes with o-aminophenol 
and salleylaldoxim© (26), 
A third configuration which may occtir is that in which 
6 bonds directed to the corners of a regular octahedron are 
formed# fh© bonds are probably ionic in nature, for 
nickel (II) complexes •bdiich show this coordination number are 
in general paramagnetic, with 2 unpaired electrons indicated. 
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Th® electronio configuration of the octahedral state for 
nickel(11) has not been discmssed very thoroughly in th® 
literature, although Eraellsua and Anderson suggest that 2 
electrons are promoted to the 5s level (11, p» 177)• The 
foremost exmaples of this group of compomds are the 
hexasaraaineniokelCIl) halogenides, some of which have been 
demonstrated to b® octahedral by Wyckoff (S$) * 
®x® Inner coaplex coapounds of divalent nickel with the 
vie"diox.i»es fall into the second group of coordination 
corapoiinds mentioned above. Much of th© evidence for their 
s<|uare, coplanar structure has been very ably reviewed by 
Biehl (10)# Recent X-ray work by Oodycki and co-workers on 
the structure of l,2-bls(2,3-butanedlonedioxiine-K)nickel(II) 
(18), as well as th© Infrared study by Voter, ©t al. (51) on 
this compound and several similar to it, have indicated that 
this configuration in the neighborhood of the nickel atom is 
sywietrical even to the positions of the hydrogens in the 
hydrogen bonds, 'Ebte structural formula below, the gross 
features of which were first siiggested by Pfeiffer (31,32), 
represents th© configtiration now cowmonly accepted for the 
l,2-bls(vi^-dioxlmo-K,l')nickel(II) compounds. It is to be 
noted that th© bonds from the nitrogens to the nickel atom 
must be regarded as being all equivalentj a similar situation 
? \/ I 
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holds for th© bonds between the nitrogens and the oxygens* 
Pamling'a theory for the 4-coordinate 8q.uax>e com­
plexes of nickel includes the prediction that they be 
diamagnetic. The several inTestig&tions into the magnetic 
character of the jie-dioxime complexes of nickel{II) over 
the past 2 decades have borne out the accuracy of this 
prediction, with no exceptions* Thus, Klesroi, Jacobi and 
Tllk (23) reported in 1931 that they had found 
l,2-bis(2,3-butanedionedloxMe-I,N«)nickel{II) to be dia-
magnetic, with X « -0.^3 x 10** . In the same year, Cambi 
and SxegB (5) published the results of their researches on 
a number of nickel complexes} their value for the gram 
susceptibility of the same compound was -0,335 x 10"^* They 
included 1,2-bls (a-benzildioximo-N,If' )nickel( II) in their 
survey, and reported this ccwipound to be diamagnetic also, 
with X X 10"^. 
Sugden ili$) and Cavell and Sugden (6) carried out an 
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©xtfiiisiv® series of studies with the primary aim of inves­
tigating the oia-trana iaomerlsa of nlek@l complexes with 
unsyraraetrical vic-dioxliBea» ®iey were successful In 
Isolating Z forms each of l,2-l>isCl-ph®nyl-2,3-butan«dione-
dioxiao-I )iiickel(II), 1,2-bia (2,3<»hex&nedionedioximo-
I,I•)nickel{II), and 1,2-bis(Z,3-h®ptanedionedioxirao-
i,1»)nickelCIII# among others# Bi# higher-melting forms of 
each pair were assigned the trana configuration on the basis 
of electric dipol© measurements. All of th3 isomers which 
they subjected to magnetic susceptibility measurement were 
found to b® diamagnetlc» 
fhm nickel{II) complex of o-naphthoquinonedioxime m.a 
reported by Mellor and Graig (26) to be diaaagnetic. It was 
pointed out by foter (%8) that this result violates Feigl<s 
statement (13) that aromatic rings destroy the specific 
activity of the vic-dioxime grouping and that the oxime 
groups would, in this case, behave merely as acids# Since 
the empirical formula i&ich Mellor and Craig reported for 
their product corresponds to the nomal vic-dioxime complex 
and not to the salt of a dibasic acid, ?oter suggested that 
a reappraisal of the situation would be in order. 
fhe light orange compound resulting from the reaction 
of nickel(II) with 1,2*diaminoethanedionedioxime in 
aaraoniacal solution was prepared in 1911.1 by Chatterjee (7) 
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and fotind to b© diamagnetic, X * -0.393 x 10 • The same 
two reactants, however, when added i n slightly acid solution 
gave blue crystals which were pararoagnetic. Chatterjee 
found the empirical tormalB. Ml{C2H6N||^02)^l2*6H20 for the 
latter eoiapoiand, which of course does not conform to that 
expected for the normal vio-dloxirae complexes. 
In a study designed to coapare the susceptibilities of 
nickel complexes in the solid state with those of the same 
ccmplexes in solution, Willis and Mellor ($1^ .) in 19^ 4.7 
prepared 1,2-bis(l,2-propanedionedioximo-N,1')niokel(II). 
fhey found the compound to be di«miagnetic in the solid state, 
but paramagnetic h^&n dissolved in pyridine. This study has 
a special bearing on Part Three of this discussion and will 
be treated in more detail there. 
In view of the results of the investigations just 
cited, it would be logical to assume that all normal inner 
complex compounds of nickel(11) ions with the vlc-dioximes 
would be dlamagnetic, at least in the solid state. If the 
elemental analysis of a new compound showed it to conform to 
the normal 2il ratio of organic reagent to nickel, if other 
physical characteristics were similar to those of compounds 
which had been d^aonstrated to be dlamagnetic, and if the 
parent organic reagent had unmistakably been a vio-dioxime, 
then such an assumption would probably be sound. The 
investigator who desired to do further work with the compound. 
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based on tMs asstmptlon, could proceed with a fair amount 
of confidence, 
There is always the chance, however, that things may not 
be finite what they seem# Willis and Mellor, In reporting on 
their work with solutions of nickel complexes (5^) * suggested 
that the energy differences between the planar and tetrahedral 
states mmj be quite small« In the light of this suggestion, 
the small but real differences in the physical characteris­
tics and chemical reactivities of the several 
bis(vlc-dloxlmo-]|,l' )nlck®l(II) complexes that were dealt 
with in these researches would indeed be reason enough for 
investigating their magnetic nature. The facts feat the 
values for their susceptibilities were also needed for 
subsequent work and that published values for one of the 
compounds were scaaewhat discordant served to broaden the 
justification for the work, if such Justification was 
needed# 
B. Materials 
Where not otherwise specified, reagent-grade chemicals 
were employed, fhe nickel chloride used for the preparation 
of the compounds was the same (J. T. Baker, low cobalt) as 
that used in the preparation of the magnetic standard 
solution# Demlneralised water was used throughout for making 
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up solutions, washing, etc., in an effort to keep the mate­
rials free from traces of iron. 
1,2-Bis(2,3-butanedionedloxlmo-N,N')nlckel(II). 
2,3-Butanedlonedioxiiiie (dimethylglyoxlBie) obtained from the 
Matheson Company was ased to prepare this compound in a 
straightforward scale-up (0«15 g* to 20 g.) from the 
standard analytical procedure (10, p, 30)• The dried pre­
cipitated material was r@crystallized from o-dichlorobenzene, 
l,2-Bis(a-b®n2sildioximo-M,H')niek0l(II). The insolu­
bility of the reagent, a-benzildioxime, in water and the 
usual solvents precluded the possibility of obtaining this 
compound in any sizeable Quantity by the usual analytical 
procedure, fhe following scheme was used to prepare 20 g. 
of the material in a manner which avoided the excessive 
volumes of solutions which otherwise would have been 
necessary. 
A dropping funnel, a Soxhlet extractor and an electric 
heating mantle were fitted to a ^ 1. 3-neck flask, A 
solution containing 16.0 g. of 30 per cent aqueous nickel 
chloride solution in $00 ml. of 95 P®3^ cent ethanol was 
prepared mid placed in the dropping funnel. The extractor 
was charged with 19#0 g. of Eastman white label 
a-benaildioxlme, while the flask was filled with 3*5 !• of 
acetone and 50 wl* of concentrated ammonia solution. The 
acetone solution in the flask was heated to boiling and the 
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©xtractlon process was thereby begun* When the first several 
portions of the Tie«dioxim® had been added to the reaction 
mixture in the flask, the addition of the nickel chlorlde-
ethanol solution was started, very slowly# This latter 
addition was completed over a period of 12 hours. The 
extraction process was complete in about 2 daysj the extrac­
tor was then replaced by a reflux condenser and refluxing 
was ccaitinued for another day. At the end of this time, the 
orange product was filtered off, dried and recrystallized 
from o-dichlorobenzene. 
l,2-Bis{l,2-cycloheptanedionedioximo-N,N»}nickel{II), 
1,2-Cycloheptanedionedioxime was synthesized according to 
published directions (1^6) and used to prepare the nickel(II) 
ooi)ipo\md by a procedure sealed up (0.25 g. to 6 g.) from the 
usual analytical precipitation Cl}.9)* The dried precipitate 
was reerystalllEed from nitrobenEene. 
l,2-Bis(l,2-oyclohexanedlon0dioximo-N,N')nickel{II). 
1,2-Gyclohexanedionedioxime was synthesized following the 
selenium dioxide oxidation procedure of Rauh, Smith, Banks 
and Dlehl (35) • 'The nickel(II) compound was prepared by a 
scale-up {0*2$ g. to 6 g.) of the standard gravimetric 
procedure for nickel (50). The product was recrystallized 
in part from broaobenzene, In part from o-dichlorobenzene. 
1,2-Bis(a-furildioximo-l,N')nlckel{II). The procedure 
of Reed, Banks and Dlehl (37) was used for the preparation 
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ot th® r®ag©nt, a-fiirildioxim®, !nie nickel (II) ccaapound was 
obtain«d by tas© of a method ^  ieh i»0seiBbl®d an enlarged 
version (0.25 g* to 12 g.) of th© gravimetric prooediire for 
niekel using this reagent (36), but id th some minor changes. 
<^antitative precipitation of nickel is ordinarily done 
in the presence of 200 per cent excess of the reagent? to 
conserve the latter, $0 per cent excess was used, with 
subsequent especially thorough washing of the precipitate, 
fhe vic-dioxime was dissolved in a 10 per cent ethanol-water 
mixture to reduce the volume of th© reagent solution 
somewhat# fhe order of addition of the reagents was also 
reversed; that is, the dilute solution of nickel chloride 
was added to the reagent solution, In order to effect as 
cfsmplete precipitation as possible# The dried precipitated 
material was recrystallised from o-dichlorobenzene. 
fhe recrystalliaed compoimds were analysed gravimetri-
cally for their nickel contents. This was done to check 
their conformity with the respective fomulae established 
for the normal nickel(II) cemplexes with the vic»dioximes. 
It was not certain beforehand that the recrystalligation 
process, which was necessary in order to obtain easily 
handled forms of the compounds, would leave their fundamental 
nature unchfunged. Weighed samples of the compounds were 
treated with nitric acid and then with perchloric acid to 
bring them completely into solution. The perchlorate 
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solutlona were an&lyaed foj? nlok®l according to th© 
l,2-ojoloh0i)tan®dioii®dloxim® method of Voter and Banks (i4.9)» 
f3a@ results of the analyses are to be fo\«ad in Table 1. 
Other pertinent data given in Table 1 include the 
colors of the oowplexes precipitated from aqueous solu­
tion and also after recrystallization from the organic 
sol-rents Mentioned aboire, the theoretical molecular weights, 
the theoretical nickel contents, and the densities of the 
compounds# Estimates for the last-named item were obtained 
by the li^id displacement method of measuring densities of 
solids (ij.). Pycnoraeters of $0 ml. capacity (Kimble No. 
15123) were used, and the liquid employed was 95 per cent 
ethanol. Water would be suitable for this purpose except 
that It does not wet the crystals well; some tend to float 
to the surface. 
0. Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 
The vie-dioxiae complexes of nickel(II) as obtained 
from precipitation in aqueous solution proved to be nearly 
impossible to manipulate satisfactorily. The particles 
collected static charges very easily and clumped together at 
the slightest touch. Quantitative transfer in the dry state 
could not be effected. Through slow ci^stallization from 
organic solvents, however, the particle size was evidently 
increased enough that the materials behaved more like 
T&hlm 1. 
Physical Data for tha 1.2-Bis{yie-dloxlmo-N .M* }nickel{ID Cmplex®s 
Compoimd ^ Hlekel moI. Density, 
Aq« Fpt. Recryst, Gale* Qbs, g«/ml. 
1,2-Bis(a-benzil~ 
dioximo-N ,S')nickel(II) Red-or. R«d-br. 10.92 10.97 537.2 1.509 
1,2-Bis (2,3-biatan©dion©-
dloximo-K,N»)nickel(II) Red Browa 20.32 20,1^.7 288.9 1.715 
1,2-Bls{1,2-cycloheptane-
dlonedloxiBio-N,N» |nlokel<II) Yellow Orange 15*90 15*88 369.0 1»619 
1,2-Bls(1,2~eyclohexane-
dionedloximo-M,N')nickel{II) Red Brown 17.21 17.30 3I4I.O 1.703 
l,2-Bis(a-furil-
dioxlmo-H,H» )nickel{II) Red-br. Br.-blk. 11.81 11.87 I4.97.I 1.7il.7 
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crystalline bodies. They still showed a slight tendency to 
eluiap together, but this effect had been reduced to a point 
where the substances were quite easily worked with. The 
reorystalliaed compounds were used for all Magnetic suscepti­
bility measurements# 
ffee usual double-length aiffliple tubes with central 
partitions and 0#50 or 0«7S inner diameters were used for 
magnetic measurements on the 5 crystalline complexes. The 
lower half of each sample tube used was filled with dry air, 
stoppered and sealed* The filling of the upper compartment 
of the sample tube was done by adding several very small 
portions at a time, then vertically tapping the tube on the 
bench or table top about 100 times or until the volume of 
packed solid appeared to be constant* The process was 
relatively tedious. The height of the material in the tube 
was brought to the calibration mark at the top as closely as 
possible. 
Two sets of meastireaents, independent even to the pack­
ing of the sample tube, were made on each complex compound 
in the manner set forth in Part One of these writings. Bach 
set Included observations of the change in weight of the 
sample tube at 9 or 10 different currents over the whole 
range of 0-10 amperes. 
In the treateient of the data from a single, typical set 
of measurements, the changes in weight for the sample tube 
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tilled with the complex were first plotted against the stan­
dard changes in weight for the same tube, as obtained through 
the us© of th® o&libration table and th© factor for th® tube. 
This plot was made in order to ascertain whether or not the 
complex was contarainated with ferromagnetic imptirities; the 
presence of these would cause the plot to deviate from 
linearity, as would the presence of non-uniform packing in 
the sample tube. Invariably the curve produced on suoh a 
plot had a alight amount of curvature at the lower values of 
the coordinates, but was linear for the latter 75 per cent 
or more. 
The value of the average ratio of the change in weight 
of the unknown to that of the standard was desired here. 
This was given by th© slope of the linear portion of the 
ciirve. With this ratio thus determined, the volume suscepti­
bility of the packed column was calculated by the use of the 
relation 
H a |__2| SB •*' , (8) f^ )
ave« ® ® 
where R is the ratio just mentioned, and the other terms have 
the aame significance as in equation (7) of Part One. The 
volume susceptibility of the nickel(11) complex was derived 
from that of the packed column by correction of the latter 
for the contribution of the air in the column. Division of 
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the volume susoeptlbility of the complex by its density of 
course led to the gram susceptibility, which In turn gave 
the molar suaceptlblllty when multiplied by the molecular 
weight# 
fhe mass and raolar susceptibilities of the 5 complex 
coapotrnds were measured and calculated in the manner just 
described# The average values of these dst a for each 
compound are to be found in Table 2, Individual observations 
differed from the average values by approximately * 3 per 
cent, in general. 
The rather low precision of the results is to be 
Ascribed principally to th© poor uniformity and reproduci­
bility of the packing of the sample tubes. The complex 
compounds crystallised in needles, the length of some of 
which approached half the diameter of the sample tube. This 
factor, coupled with the clmplng tendency mentioned earlier, 
prevented satisfactory packing. The latter process is most 
conveniently done with powders, or more nearly spherical 
particles• 
X) • Conclusions 
The results of magnetic measurements on the 5 vio~dloxime 
complexes of nickel(II) show them all to be definitely dia-
aagnetic in th© solid state. These results also indicate that 
they are to be assigned the sGpiare planar structure, since 
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Table 2. 
Magnetic Susceptibilities of the 









dloxlmo-N)nickel(II) -0.488 -262 
1,2-Bis(2,3-butanedlone-
dioxlmo-N,N')nlckel(II) -0>37k -108 
1,2-Bis(1,2-cycloheptane-








tli® laek of any impaired ©leotrons in the molsculea signifies 
2 
the assumption of the dap electronic configuration by the 
central nickel atom in these coiapounds. These facts being 
established, it is to be recxjgnlzed that the 5 coaiplexes 
studied her® can be considered examples of the normal 
1 ^2*bis(viC"dio3clmo-»i. ' )nickelC II) compo\md, 
fhe value found for the dlamagjietie susceptibility of 
l,2-bisC<i-ben2ildioxiao-I,£»)nickel(II), -0,14.88 x 10"^, is 
about 2,5 per cent higher than the figure of •0,i|.76 x 10*^ 
reported by Cambl and Sisegi {$) * The author's finding for 
the susceptibility of l,2-bls{2,3-butanedionedioximo-
1,1')nlck®lClI), -0.37l^ X 10""^, is about 11 per cent higher 
than the figure of -0.335 ^  10"*^ given by the same workers 
for this compound, but is some 0#16 x 10*^ lower than the 
value of -0.53 X 10*^ reported by Kleiim, Jacobl and Tilk (23). 
Th© relative concordance between the measurements of Cambi 
and SzegB and those of the author, for the latter compound, 
casts some doubt on the accuracy of the result published 
by the last-named trio of workers# Comparison of the 
Caabl and SzegS values, for both compounds, with those of 
the author suggests higher purity of the latter's compounds. 
It would be instructive to be able to compare the 
experimental suseeptibllity values reported here with theore­
tical or empirical susceptibilities for the nickel(II) 
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complexes. Etepirlcal ©stimates for organic compounds can 
often be mad® through the us© of the Pascal atomic suscepti­
bility constants, a table of -which is given by Selwood 
Clj2, p. Th© constants vary according to the manner in 
liiich th® atcaas are combined in their various compounds, 
however, and constants are not listed for som® of th® atomio 
groupings present in the vic-dioxime complexes of nickel(II), 
so such estimates for th® latter compounds would be very 
inaccurate and the comparison with experimental values 
meaningless» 
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IV, PARf THREES STUDIES ON NOH-AaOEOUS SOLUTIONS 
OP THE COMPLEXES OP NICKEL WITH THE VIC-DIOXIMES 
The magnetic studies which proved the several crystal­
line blsCvle-dloxlmo-H,M')nlckel(II) compounds to be struc­
turally similar brought forth no significant deviations 
which could ba correlated with the variations of other 
characteristics of the compounds. As has been stated pre­
viously, investigations into the behavior of these substances 
when present in solution would be more likely to yield infor­
mation of this sort, and this was the primary reason for 
this part of these researches# 
The extreme insolubility of these compomds in water is 
one of their foremost attributes, since it is one of the 
factors responsible for their usefulness as reagents in the 
gravimetric determinations of nickel and palladium. By the 
same token, water is automatically excluded from the list of 
solvents in which the reactions of these complexes can be 
studied. Their non-ionic nature Indicates that perhaps a 
great variety of organic solvents would be suitable for this 
purpose, but only limited solubility is exhibited by the 
compounds in all but a few of these. The scope of the mag­
netic studies, for which reasonably concentrated solutions 
must be used, was limited by this effect, but the Intense 
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color of even very dilute solutions of the complexes pointed 
to the possibility of using speetrophotometrlc technlq^es 
to extend the liiaits of the Imrestigation. 
A, Review of the Literature 
Within the last decade, it haa been demonstrated by 
several investigators that the aagnetlo character and pre­
sumably, also, the basic structure shown by a number of 
nickel(II) complexes in the solid state are not always 
retained when these same compounds are dissolved In organic 
solvents, fhe first instance of this behavior was apparently 
noted by French, Mage© and Sheffield in 19i4.2 (17). These 
workers investigated a number of nickel complexes, both from 
the magnetic standpoint and with reference to their visible 
and ultraviolet absorption spectra. One of the compounds 
that was included in their study was 
bls(forffiylcamphor)©thylen©diaBiln© nickel, which was di&mag-
netic in the solid state, but showed a magnetic moment of 
1.9 Bohr magnetons in methyl alcohol solution. The normal 
moment for p&rsm&ga&tic nickel(II) is 2.83 Bohr magnetons or 
more, of course, so these authors postulated an equilibrium 
between planar and tetrahedral forms of the complex. They 
reasoned that the planar fom was under some strain, even in 
the crystalline state, due to the presence of the asymmetric 
centers in the camphor rings, and that the influence of 
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solTsnt raol©ouli@s was suffioienfc to make possible the trans-
fonaation of about on® third of the molecules into th® 
tetrahedral fowas# 
The same compound was later subjected to study by 
Lifschitss, who in 19ii.7 reported that the observations of the 
former workers were correct Furthermore, he found 
that th® complex was also partially paramagnetic in 
nitrobenzene and ae®tonitrile, but diaaiagnetic in benzene 
and aceton®* Lifachifcz stated that ther® was apparently no 
simple relation between the susceptibility of th® solut® and 
the various ©har&oteristios of th® several solvents which ho 
used, but it is to b® noted that his figures for th® 
dielectric constants of these solvents wer® highest for 
those in which a paramagnetic mcaaent was shown by the nickel 
complex# 
Willis and Mellor in concluded an extensive survey 
of the magnetic behavior of nickel complexes in solution, 
using organic solvents (5^)- A total of 12 compounds were 
studied, 2 of these being paramagnetic and the rest diamag-
netlc in the solid state, Th© paramagnetic compounds were 
observed only in pyridine solution, and the magnetic moment 
of the nickel atom was unaffected by the dissolution in each 
case • 
Bach of the 10 diwsiagnetic solids, however, showed a 
partial conversion to a paramagnetic form in at least 1 of 
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th© 6 solvents used, and In 3 cases this oonversion was 
essentially complete, with magnetie moments of more than 
3.00 Bohi» magnetons being reported. None of the solvents 
seemed to influence the magnetic character of all of the 
solutes in any consistent manner, although pyridine effected 
the conversion more often than most, and was the solvent 
present In the 3 cases of complete conversion. 
fhese authors suggested, in the case of the pyridine 
solutions, that the change in the magnetic moment of the 
nickel atom upon entering solution was due to the setting up 
of an equilibrium between th© original square coplanar state 
and an octahedral configuration involving the addition of 2 
pyridine molecules to the original compoiind. They further 
suggested that an equilibrium between square and tetrahedral 
configurations was the cause of the change in magnetic 
moment in the non-pyridine solutions, the influence of the 
solvent molecules being responsible for any conversion that 
was produced, fhis is, of course, the explanation offered 
by French and co-workers for the same phenomenon. 
It is interesting to note that Willis and Mellor 
included in their survey the same bis(formylcamphor)ethylene-
diamine ccanplex that had previously been investigated by 
French, et , and which was apparently studied by 
IiifschltE at about the same time as Willis and Mellor did 
their work. In general, the findings of all three groups of 
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authors ar© in agreement, with the exception that Lifschitss 
found th© compound to b© diaaiagnetic in benzene solution, 
whereas Willis and Mellor noted that it showed some paramag­
netism in the same solvent. 
fhe compoimd bia(aethylglyoxime)nickel, or better, 
l,2-bis(l,2«propan0dion©dloxiffio-H,H')nickel(II) was listed 
among the dlSBsagnetic solids investigated by Willis and 
Mellor. This complex which by its diaraagnetio natxire must 
be a typical square coplaaar compound in th© solid state, 
was studied in pyridine solution* The magnetic moment of 
th® central nickel atom was found to be 1,5 Bohr magnetons 
at the particular concentration used, signifying that an 
equilibrium between the diaaagnetic form and sorae paramag­
netic structure was being observed. Since for complete 
conversion into th© latter th© nickel should have had a 
molar susceptibility of at least +3i^00 x 10*^ and could have 
exhibited a value as high as +lji|.00 x 10"^ or so, the molar 
m.k 
susceptibility of -t-ggo x 10 found in the solution indicates 
an amount of conversion in th© range 22 to 29 per cent. The 
authors of th© paper mad© no statements or suggestions 
specific for this co«po\and, but since th© solvent was pyri­
dine , it is to be assumed that they considered the paramag­
netic form to be an octahedral structure involving 2 mole­
cules of pyridine. 
The discovery of an equilibrium of this type for a 
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viQ^dtoxlme complex of nickel(II) points at once to the 
possibilitj of using the reaction with pyridine aa a measure 
of th© stability of the several vic-dioxlme complexes used 
in the work being reported here. The compound used by 
Willis and Mellor differs somewhat from the 5 compounds used 
in this work in that the parent vie-dioxime is unsyrametrical, 
but it was felt that the reaction is probably essentially 
characteristic of the coordination center of the molecule, 
and that such structural differences might influence the 
degree to lAich the reaction proceeds but not its funda­
mental nature. It was also felt that other basic solvents 
might react with th® vic-dioxime complexes in similar 
fashions# For these reasons, then, it waa determined to 
make an investigation of the magnetic properties of th® 
bis(vl6-dioximo-l,H')nickel(11) complexes in pyridine and 
other organic solvents, with a view toward the estimation of 
their relative stabilities# 
The apeetr©photometric extension of th© restilts of the 
magnetic studies to those compounds too insoluble to permit 
creditable magnetic measurements seemed feasible after 
consideration of recent correlations of absorption spectra 
and magnetic properties. Selwood has pointed out (42, p. 179) 
that while in general solid dlama^etic compounds of nickel 
show colors ranging frcM red through brown to yellow and 
paramagnetic complexes exhibit shades of green or blue. 
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absolut® reliane® eaimot b© placed in this rul® sine© there 
&r® several rather striking exceptions (28)• Mills and 
Mellor (28) and MeKenzi®, Mellor, Mills and Short (25) have 
shown, however, that somewhat more confidence can be placed 
in the visible and ultraviolet absorption spectra of solu­
tions of nickel• They found, with very few exceptions, that 
the presence of square diamagnetic coaplexes in solution led 
to the appearance of an absorption band in the vicinity of 
400 which was not found in solutions of paramagnetic 
complexes. The intensity of this "nickel band" was very 
great in all cases, with the molar absorbancy indices 
ranging froia 3,000 to 12,000. The deviations frcan this 
standard behavior were only partially explained by these 
workers, but it is to be noted that the parent reagents were 
also very highly colored in each of these cases# 
The absorption spectra of a-benalldioxime, in chloro­
form, and the nickel(II) complex of this reagent, in 
absolute alcohol, were presented by the latter group of 
authors# The former spectrum was characterissed by very 
little absorption at wavelengths above 300 my.., while that 
of the latter compound exhibited strong absorption up to 
about » with the characteristic "nickel band" showing 
a mexi3»u» at I4.05 M|i-» 
In view of the results of the spectral studies conducted 
by Mellor and co-workers on nickel(II> complexes, it appeared 
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likely that the niekelCII) oompomds of the 5 vlc-dloxlmes 
considered In the present work would exhibit spectra charac~ 
terized bj the "nickel band" when dissolved in nonreactive 
liQwids, but that this absorption band would be expected to 
be diminished or perhaps ©•ren eliminated in solvents such as 
pyridine or other amines, in which the structure of the 
complexes alght be altered, fhe inherent sensitivity of 
speotrophotoBjetrie methods for highly colored systems such 
as these would be useful, also, in helping to establish the 
nature of the reaction, 
B» Materials and Apparatus 
fhe preparation, purification and analysis of the five 
1,2-blaCv^-dloximo-I,H')niekel(II) compounds were described 
in part Two. Diaaagnetlc susceptibility data used here in 
calculations relevant to these compounds are to be found in 
Table 2 of Part Two. 
Pyridine, n-butylamine, chlorofortn, o-dlchlorobenaene. 
Heagent grades, where obtainable at moderate cost, or good 
technical grades of these solvents were used without further 
purification. Where redistillation was indicated for the 
sake of conservation of solvent, this was done throvigh a 
column 1,5 inches in diameter and 16 inches long, packed with 
glass Raschig rings* 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were made using the 
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apparatus and teohnique described in Part One. Densities 
of til© solutions, necessary for the susceptibility calcula­
tions, were obtained through the use of a chain-type Westphal 
balance, L, W» lohwald, Jersey City, New Jersey, 
Spectrophotometrie absorption curves were secured with 
a Cary~ Recording Spectrophotometer, Model 12, Serial 72, 
Jtpplied Physics Corporation, Pasadena, California, Matched 
Corex cells were used in this instrument for the uieasurements 
in the visible region down to 3k^ WM-J matched silica cells 
were used for work in the ultraviolet portion of the 
spectruia. Direct control of the temperatures of the cells 
and solutions contained therein was not provided, but the 
temperature of the room was maintained at 25° C,, so that the 
temperatures of the samples probably varied only slightly 
from this point. 
Specific conductivity measurements were made with a 
portable conductivity apparatus, Leeds and Morthrup Model 
i|,866, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, using a Leeds and Morthrup 
lo. i|.920 dip cell electrode assembly designed for use with 
solutions of low conductivity. Since in general only the 
order of magnitude was desired in the conductivity measure­
ments, rigid temperature control was not always employed, 
although the temperatures of most of the samples were fixed 




fh© ©3tp@rlra@nt;«l aeasureiaents described here were made 
for one ©r both of two purposes! {!) to assist in the 
comparison of the reactivities or stabilities of the several 
vic-dloxime coMtplexea of nickel(II(2) to obtain informa­
tion relative to an estimation of the nature of the reactions 
between l,2-bisCa-furlldloxlmo-N,N'}nickel(II) and pyridine 
or n-butylSBilne. fhe methods used, however, can most con­
cisely and clearly be described by following the natural 
division into Magnetic and spectrophotometrio studies, 
ignoring, for the present, the ultimate use of the results 
of the raeasureraents # 
1. Magnetic measurements 
fhe solutions prepared for the magnetic studies were 
made up by dissolving welded samples in the desired solvent 
and diluting to 100 ml. at 20® €», with the exception of the 
chloroform and n-butylamine solutions containing 
bisCl,2-cyoloh©ptanedionedloximo«M,|[')nickel(II). The latter 
were solutions saturated with the complex at 20® C., and were 
analyzed subsequent to the magnetic measurements on them. 
The specific gravities of all the solutions were measured 
with the Mestphal balance lamiediately following their several 
preparations, before any samples were taken for magnetic or 
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otlier aieasureraents. Th© densities derived from the specific 
gravity readings were aasmed to be constant throughout the 
remainder of the work with the solutions# 
The susceptibility of each of the solutions studied was 
detemined at least twice, and some of the solutions for 
which it was difficult to obtain reproducible values were 
subjected to this measurement as often as 6 or 8 times, 
lach deteraination of the susceptibility was carried out by 
measuring the change in weight of the solution-filled 
sQBipl© tub© at 6 or more different magnet currents# The 
changes in weight for the standard nickel chloride solution 
at these currents were obtained by reference to the calibra­
tion table and the calibration factor for the tube. The 
average ratio of the changes in weight for the unknown and 
the standard was obtained by calculation, the individual 
values of the ratio being siifflciently consistent that no 
plotting of the data was necessary. The individual ratios 
differed from the average by an average deviation of 4p.l 
per cent, in general. 
The volume susceptibilities of the solutions were 
calculated with the now-familiar relation 
where R is the average ratio again, and the other terms 
(9) 
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continue to have their usual signifioanoe. The volume 
susceptibilities, Is^ , were converted to the mass suscepti­
bilities, Xx» dividing the former by the respective 
densities* 
fhe experimental values for the mass susceptibilities 
of the solutes were obtained by use of the equation 
^soln * v-lXi + W2X2# (10) 
where ^.^01x1* ^1 ^2 mass susceptibilities of 
the solution, solute and solvent, respectively, and w-j^ and W2 
are the weight fractions of the solute and solvent. These 
calculations of course assume the linear additivity of sus­
ceptibilities according to weight. The gram susceptibilities 
of the solvents were needed for this work; they were deter­
mined to be as follows: chloroform, -•0,ij.985 x 10"^; 
pyridine, -0.6081^. x 10"^; n-butylajnine, -0,8175 * 10"^. The 
gram susceptibilities of the solutes were converted to 
molar susceptibilities by multiplication by the respective 
molecular weights* 
Since in many of the solutions some conversion to para­
magnetic forms did occur, it was desirable to obtain the 
molar auaoeptibllitias of tb® central nickel atoms in the 
various compounds. These were derived from the total molar 
susceptibilities of the complexes in solution by subtracting 
from the latter the molar dlamagnetic susceptibilities of the 
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orlglnal compounds, as listed in fable 2, Part Two. The 
molar aiisc@ptihlliti©s for the nickel are to b© found in 
Table 3» in the coliiBin headed X^# 
The primary interest in the latter quantities lay in 
the possibility of using them for estimating the amounts 
of conversion that had taken place* Divalent nickel theore­
tically has but 2 possible magnetic states, one in which 
there are 2 impaired electrons and one in which there are 
none# A molar susceptibility for nickel i^ich lies between 
0 and +3l|.00 x 10*"^, the value calculated for 2 unpaired 
electrons at 20® C., will therefore indicate the position 
of an ©equilibrium between the 2 states. Because of the 
usual orbital contribution, however, the actual molar sus­
ceptibility of niokel{II| In its paramagnetic state alvrays 
lies somewhat above +3i|.00 x 10"^, and may be as large as 
4-14.500 X 10"^ or *k.^0 X 10**^. 
Because of this uncertainty in the susceptibility of 
the nickel in the paraoiagnetic complex, the indications 
presented by the experimentally measured susceptibilities 
as to the amounts of conversion can only be approximate. 
For consistency and for 2a ck of a better basis for calcula­
tion, the molar susceptibility of the nickel in the paramag­
netic form was assumed in all cases to be •••3I1.OO x 10'^, and 
the ratios of the experimental values to the latter figure 
were taken to be measures of the amounts of conversion. 
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Table 3. 
Magnetic Data for Solutions of 
Niokel(II) Complexes at 20® C. 
Solute Soln, 
No. 
Solvent Cone *, g,/lOO»lf X 10° 
Per Cent 
Conversion Htt, B.m. 
1 051^1 0,8$0 lli.0 k t 2. 0.6 
11^  • 2 0,0^6 'V 0 'v 0 0 
III® 3 0,309 120 k ± 2 0.5 
k CHCI3 0.235 'vO ">/ 0 0 
5 n-B'uNH2 0,055 71^ .0 22 + 6 1.3 
jyd 6 G5H5N 0.971 1190 35 1,68 
7 C^H^l 0.888 1160 35 1.67 
8 0,671 1080 32 1.60 
9 O.i}.05 1030 30 1.56 
10 n-Bu3IH2 0.977 870 26 1.43 
11 n-BuNHg 0.961 9kO 28 I.I1.9 
12 n-BuNHg 0.706 1300 38 1.75 
13 n-BuNHg 0,531 IOI1.O 31 1.56 
Ik n-BulHg 0.361 1500 Ml- 1.88 
a I « l,2-Bia{a-benzildioxlrao-N,N«)niekel(II). 
^ II » 1,2-Bis(2,3-b\itan©dion©dioxiino-N,N')nickel(II). 
® IIIsB l,2-Bis(l,2-cycloheptan©dlonedioxlmo-N,H')nickel(II) . 
IV « l,2-Bis(a-furildioxlMo-N,N» )niekel(II). 
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fhese ratios, times 100, are listed in Table 3 under the 
heading "Per Cent Conversion", fhe figures presented 
thereunder are to be regarded onlj as estimates for th© upper 
limits of the toounts of reaction that have apparently taken 
place, because of the uneartaintj mentioned above. 
fhe effective magnetic moments for the nickel present 
in the solutions were calculated from the Curie law (2, p. 
li|.6) s 
^eff# ® (11) 
where is the moment expressed in Bohr magnetons, is 
the molar susceptibility of the nickel and T is the absolute 
temperature• 
No magnetic data are given for solutions of 
1,2-bls(l,2-oyclohexanedionedloxlmo«N,N»)nickel(II) because 
of the limited solubility of this compound in all of the 
solvents tested. 
fhe concentrations of solutions 2 and 5 in Table 3 ®^re 
considerably lower than those of the other solutions studied 
and are about at the lowest limit permissible for work of 
this type, in which the detection of a paramagnetic element 
is desired. The results tabulated for these two solutions 
are to be regarded as <lualitative indications onlyj the data 
for the other solutions are much more exact. 
Consideration of the evidence presented in Table 3 
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permifcs the following conclusions to be drawn innaediately: 
(1) l,2*bisCa"furildloximo-N,l*)nlek0l(II) unmistakably 
reacts to a oonsid@rable extant with th© solvents pyridine 
and n-butylaialneI (2) l#2-bis(l,2-cyoloh®ptanedion0dioxlmo-
)iilck®l(II) reacts only slightly with pyridine, probably 
is changed somewhat more in n-butylamin©, and dissolves in 
chloroform unchanged from its original diamagnetic state; 
C3) l,2-bla(a-benKildioxiMO-N,H» )nickel(II), though <|aite 
soluble in pyridine, ia only slightly affected by this 
solvent! and (J4.) l,2-bis{2,3-butanedionedioxiino-N,N')niok©l(II) 
probably does not react li th pyridine. 
The magnetic measurements on these solutions were in 
each case completed within a week after their respective 
preparations. It wa® noticed a<m& time later, however, that 
th# colors of some of the solutions had faded considerably. 
In pursuit of a reason for this behavior, the susceptibili­
ties of those solutions that had not already been discarded 
were measured again. Table presents the comparison between 
the results of the original measurements and those of the 
second determinations. The calculations for the magnetic 
quantities were made in the same fashion for both sets of 
results. The column headed "Days Lapsed" indicates for each 
solution the time delay between its preparation and suscepti­
bility detemination. 
The second determinations for the last three solutions 
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fable i|.. 
Comparison of Magnetic Data for Fresh and 
Aged Solutions of Nickel{II) Goraplexea at 20° C. 
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^ Concentration data for these solutions are to be foxind 
In Table 3. 
^ III ss l,2-Bis{l,2"Cfoloheptanedionedioxlino-H,N')nlckel(II). 
° IV • 1,2-Bls(a-furildloxlrao-N,N')nlckel(II). 
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-.6 illustrate the error in assuming the value +314-00 x 10 for 
the susceptibility of the nickel in the paramagnetic complex. 
Amounts of conversion greater than 100 per cent are impossible 
and therefore not especiallj illuminating in comparison to 
previously determined values for the same solutions. Because 
of the complete consumption of these solutions, it was not 
possible to Inquire further into whether or not they were 
finally at equilibrium. For this reason, it was not con­
sidered worthwhile to recalculate all of the results, since 
this process would ahed no further light on the comparison 
of fresh and aged solutions. 
fable l|. shows that the fading of the color of the 
solutions was accompanied by an aging effect of considerable 
magnitude in the case of the n-butylamine solutions and of 
lesser conseciuenc® in the pyridine solutions. Unfortunately, 
the solutions were all so nearly opaque that it was impossible 
to study the color changes spectrophotometrically except 
perhaps with very short cells, which were not available. 
The results of two remote sets of measurements on each 
solution do not give sufficient Information to allow any 
decision to be made about the nature of this aging effect. 
The results can be explained in at least two ways. The 
solutions could come to some sort of %uasi-equilibrium 
almost immediately, with amounts of conversion approximately 
equal to those given by the first measurements, and could 
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tlien change slowly undei? the influence of some secondary 
reaction. This behavior appears to be the more probable in 
the case of the pyridine solutions. Alternatively, the 
results could be explained by a rather slow logarithmic 
approach to e<pllibriim. The latter speculation would seem 
to be better suited for the n-butylamlne solutions. 
Solutions 6 and 10, which contain 
1ja-bisCa-furlldioxlmo-N,!')ni6kel(II) In pyridine and 
n-butylamine, respectively, were prepared expressly for a 
more complete investigation of the aging effect. The 
magnetic and other measurements on these two solutions will 
be considered shortly. 
In casting about for more information on what might have 
been happening in the solutions in which some conversion had 
taken place, rough conductivity measurements were made on 
some of those listed in Table 3» The results indicated that 
while the dissolution of l,2-bis(l,2-cycloheptanedlonedioxlmo 
)nlckel(II) in chloroform apparently did not raise the 
specific conductance of the latter at all, pyridine and 
n-butyliimine solutions of this compound and 
l,2»bls{a-furildioxirao-N,I')nickel{II) exhibited specific 
conductances which were measurably greater than those of the 
pure solvents. Furthermore, the conductivities of several 
of the solutions of the last-^named complex in n-butylamlno 
appeared to have risen in direct proportion to the analytical 
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©oncdntratlon of th© complex# Siaiaerical values for these 
Quantities are not quoted here because the subsequent dis-
coTery of the aging effect has rendered their comparison 
somewhat less valid i«id therefore less useful. 
The specific conductaneea of the n-butylamine solutions 
lay in the range 10"^ to 10**^ rahos/aa., while those of the 
pyridine solutions generally were slightly greater than 
10" iiflios/ca. fhe specific conductance of p\are n-butylamine 
was found to b©<10'"'^, and that of n-butylauiine to which 
sufficient perchloric aold had been added to make concen­
tration of th© latter 0«0a! was 5*6 x 10""^. The pyridine 
available showed a specific conductance of x 10"^, and a 
0.02M perchloric acid-pyridine solution gave a value of 
6.8 X lo'^^ nihos/oia. Thus, although the actual conductivities 
of th® solutions of nickel(II) cowplexes in these basic 
solvents were very low, comparison with the values for the 
pure solvents and for th® solutions containing perchloric 
acid leads to the conclusion that a measurable amount of 
lonlaation must have taken place• 
It was desirable to know Aether th© conductivities of 
the solutions were affected by the age of the latter and if 
so, whether th© change in conductivity could be considered 
to mm a course parallel to the change in the aiaount of con­
version in any or all of the solutions. For these reasons, 
also, solutions 6 and 10 were prepared and Investigated. 
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On© portion (sample (a)) of eaoh of these two solutions 
was placed In a susceptibility sample tube. Both of these 
tubes were then stoppered and left intact for a period of 
2 weeks, during which the auseeptlbllltles of the enclosed 
samples were measured dally, ilnother portion (sample (b)) 
of each solution was placed in a vessel suitable for conduc­
tivity measurements» ?h® specific conductances of these two 
samples were also measured dally for the same two week period, 
at roughly the same times as the magnetic measurements on 
their twins were being conducted. At the end of the period, 
the conductivities of the samples (a) and the susceptibili­
ties of both samples (b) were detemlned. 
The susceptibility of sample (a) (reserved for magnetic 
work) of solution 6 (pyridine solution) was constant, for 
nearly a week, at a value which Indicated some 35 P®r cent 
conversion of the solute, and then rose slowly until, at the 
end of the period, same I4.Q per cent of the solute had 
apparently reacted. Kie conductivity of sample (b) of 
solution 6 rose almost linearly from an initial value of about 
6.5 X 10"^ mhos/cm. to about 3*5 x 10*^ at the end of the 
study. The final susceptibilities of samples (a) and (b) 
were very nearly equal, as was llkeid.se true for their 
conductivities. The rise in the specific conductance of (b) 
did not exactly parallel the change in the amount of con­
version for (a), but aside from this one small difference. 
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appar®ntlj th© two samples not to be distinguished from 
each other* For this reason they war® not listed separately 
in Table I4., 
n«Butylaain© solution 10 showed an unexpectedly dif­
ferent behavior. The susceptibility of sample (a> (reserved 
for magnetic work) fell slightly during the first few days, 
then remained constant for the remainder of the 2 week period 
at a value which corresponded to 26 per cent conversion of 
the original complex. The specific conductance of sample 
fb) rose, relatively rapidly at first, then more slowly, 
from 1»5 x 10"^ to 3c 10*^ mhos/cm» over the same period. 
The speciflo conductance of sample (a) at the end of the 
study, however, was only 1,2 x 10"^ mhos/cm., or slightly 
less than the Initial value of tliis quantity for sample (b). 
Th© susceptibility of sample (b) at the end of the 2 weeks, 
moreover, had risen to a figure ii&ich indicated about 71 
per cent conversion. Since (a) had been completely isolated 
d\iring this period while (b) had been repeatedly exposed to 
and mixed with air, through the fre<»ient insertions of the 
electrode assembly, the logical conclusion is that some com­
ponent of the atmosphere is of some Influence on the reaction 
between n-butylarain® and 1,2-bls{a-furildloxirao-N,N')nickel(II). 
2. Spectrophotometrlc measuraments 
With two exceptions to be discussed later, the solutions 
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of nickel(II) complexes msed fop the recording of spectral 
absorption curves were made up by dilution of measured 
volumes of stock solutions with the desired reactive 
solvents. Chloroform was ©aployed as the solvent in all of 
the stock solutions except that of l,2-bis(l,2-cyclohexane-
dionedioxlrao-i,1*)niokel{II), for which o-dichlorobenzene 
was us®d» The chloroform stock solutions were prepared by 
dissolving weighed samples of the crystalline vic-dioxime 
complexes of nickel in this solvent and diluting to volxane 
at room temperature. 
The stock solution of 1,2-bis(l,2-cyclohexanedione-
dloxiffio-M,!")nickelCII) in o-dichlorobenzene tms made up 
by introducing a weighed sample of the solid into a measured 
volume of the solvent and allowing the mixture to come to 
equillbrltai. fhe excess nickel complex was then filtered 
off, dried and weighed. difference between the two 
weights divided by the volume of solvent used was taken as 
the concentration of complex in solution. 
Chloroform was chosen as the solvent for most of 
the stock solutions not only because 4 of the 5 complex 
compounds were soluble enough in this medium for spectro-
photometric work# but also because one of them, l,2-bis(l,2-
cycloheptanedionedioximo-K,N')nickel(II), had been 
shown to be dlamagnetic tiien present in chlorofom 
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solution* It la tmfortunate that this condition could not 
b@ cheeked for all of the eowplexes, in particular for the 
«-fwlldioxim© coiplexes. 
fhe absorption curves were obtained by using the Gary 
speetrophotaweter strictly according to the manufacturer's 
directions# fhs sample cells were cleaned, rinsed with 
acetone and dried before us®, fhe instrtaaent was balanced, 
for the particular pair of cells used, before each set of 
curves was made# Care was taken always to use the cells 
in the sam# positions as those for which the instrument had 
been balanced# 
fhe absorption curve of each of the solutions was mea­
sured against a "blank" composed of the s€®ie solvent or 
solvent mixture as that present in the solution of interest. 
By using this '*blank", the spectral absorption due only to 
the nickel coaapound was recorded, 
fhe spectrophotometric absorption curves as obtained 
for solutions of the 5 vie-dioxiiae coamplexes of nickel (II) 
are to be found in Figures 5-9. Concentration data and the 
composition of th© solvent mixtures for each solution 
acccmpany the curves* fhe lengths of the particular cells 
used are also recorded. It is to be seen that each of the 
complexes was observed in {a) an unreactive solvent; (b) a 
solvent mixture composed largely of n-butylamine; and (c) a 
solvent mixture containing a large amount of pyridine# 
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Gamparlson of th© curves (a) In Figures $-9 shows that 
In th© unreactlv© solvents (chloroform or o-dichlorobenssene) 
a double-peaked absorption band is present in every cage, 
fh© two peaks of this band are verj nearly k$ m|A. apart for 
taoh of the ccmplexes, although the positions of the peaks 
with respect to wavelength and the relative heights of the 
two aajclma vary somewhat frcan compound to compound. It is 
believed that this absorption band can be considered equiva­
lent to the "nickel band" of Mc KenBie, a4» {ll.9)» 
fhe presence of a large amount of n-butylamine in the 
aolutioms represented by curves (b) in Figures 6 and 9 
apparently affected the a-ben*ildioxime, 
2,3-butanedionedioxime and a-furildloxinie complexes to a 
considerable extent, since In these cases the principal 
absorption band has essentially disappeared. n-Butylamine 
evidently had a lesser effect on the 1,2-cycloheptanedione-
dloxlme compound, for the magnitude of the absorption band 
here (curve Ch)» Figure 7) has been reduced only some 20 
per cent or so. In the case of the l„2-cyclohexanedione-
dioxime ocmplex, the maxima, of the principal band have been 
only very sli^tly affected by the presence of the basic 
solvent (curve (b), Pipire 8). 
It may be said that in general, pyridine affected the 
several solutes In these solutions much less than did 
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F'ig, 5. Spectrophotometrlc Absorption Curves for 
1,2-Bis (a-benzildloximo-N,N' )nickel(II) inj: 
(a) 100^ chloroform 
(b) 10% chloroform, 90% n-butylamlne 
(c) 10% chloroform, 90% pyridine 
Complex concentration: 1.0 x 10 ^ M. 






Pig. 6. Spectrophotometric Absorption Curves for 
1,2-Bis ( 2,3-butanedionedloxiino-N,N' )nlckel(II) in: 
(a) 100^ chloroform 
(b) 10?^ cMoroforin , 90*^ n-butylamine 
(c) 10^ chloroform, 90?^ pyridine 
Complex concentration: i^.O x 10~^ M. 
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Pig. 7. Spectrophotometrlc Absorption Curves for 
1,2-Bls (1,2-cycloheptanedlonedloxlmo-N ,N' )nickel(lll) In; 
(a) 100^ chloroform 
(b) 10^ chloroform, 90% n-butylamlne 
(c) 10% chloroform, 90% pyridine 
Complex concentration: 1.0 x 10"^ M. 
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WAVELENGTH , m/t 
Pig, 8. Spectrophotometric Absorption Curves for 
1,2-Bls (1,2-cyclohexanedionedioximo-N ,N' )nickel(Ip in: 
i 
(a) 100"^ £-dlchlorobenzene 
(b) 50"^ o-dlchlorobenzene , n-butylsmlne 
(c) ^0% o-dlchlorobenzene, ^ 0% pyridine 
Complex concentration: 1.1 x 10"^ M. 
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WAVELENGTH , m/j. 
Pig. 9. vSpectrophotometrlc Absorption Curves for 
1,2-Bls(a-furlldloxlmo-N,N')nlckel(II) in: 
(a) 1005^ chloroform 
(b) 1S% chloroform, Q^% n-butylamine 
(c) 155^ chloroform, 85%' pyridine 
Complex concentration: 7 *5 x 10"'^ M. 
Cell length: 1.00 cm. 
©OTpomd (curve (c), Figure 9) were the absorption maxima 
very greatly reduced, and even here they were reduced only 
by about $0 per ©eat# Curve (o), Figure 5, shows that the 
peaks for the a-ben»ildioxime complex have decreased acane 
30 per cent aa a result of the presence of pyridine in the 
solution, while the absorption spectra of the other 3 cora-
potmds, as presented in Figures 5-8# have been affected very 
little by this factor# 
All of the spectrophotometric measurements represented 
in Figures $<*9 were made within 2 days, at the very latest, 
after the solutions had been prepared. As in the solutions 
used in the magnetic work, some fading was later noticed in 
a€m& of the n-butylamlne solutions, but this effect was not 
investigated here* 
Several attempts were mad© to obtain eq^ilibritim data 
for the reaction of n-butylsmine with the a**furildloxime 
complex by recording absorption spectra of solutions con­
taining a constant amount of the ctmplex and varying amounts 
of the amine# The spectra of such solutions were not easily 
reproduced, however, because of the unpredictable fading of 
the colors of the solutions* It was felt, therefore, that 
any calculations based on these data probably would have 
been in error and might have been seriously misleading# 
The appearance of a broad absorption band of relatively 
low intensity In the range 4^0 to mti.. was noted in 
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sewral of th© curves {h) and (©) in Pigtares 5-9* It was 
f®lt that perhaps this band was due to the presence of the 
simple hexapyridlnenickelCII) complex, in the pyridine 
solutions, or the hexa-n-butylamineniekel(II) complex, in 
the n-butylamin© solutions, fo check on this matter, the 
absorption spectra of these two simple complexes, in 
pyridine and n-butyla®»lne, respectively, were determined. 
Hydrated nickel chloride was heated for several hours 
at >100® C. until all traces of the original green color 
had disappeared and the materiid had assmed the yellow color 
of the anhydrous salt. Portions of this material, in excess, 
were then Introduced Into pyridine and n-butyl6unine in order 
to form saturated solutions of the two complexes. In the 
case of the pyridine-nickel chloride mixture, the solution 
became bluish-green and the excess salt was largely conver­
ted to a light blue powder, fhe n-butylamine-nickel chloride 
solution asstamed a deep blue color, while the excess solid 
material isms completely transfomed into lax^e, transparent, 
deep-blue crystals, leither of the new blue solid forms was 
stable in the absence of excess solvent} both changed more 
or less rapidly into a yellow-green mixtiire of anhydrous and 
hydrated nickel chloride when exposed to air. The nickel 
content of each of the two solutions was determined 
gravime tr1cally. 
The absorption spectra of the two solutions were 
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d®l5®mlaa©d with, th© Gary spectrophotometer and are presented 
in Flgtir® 10, along with concentration and eell length data. 
Consideration of the two curves shows that these two ooia-
piejEea are not responsible for the broad absorption band 
previously mentioned, for the wavelength region in ^ ich the 
latter appeared is almost precisely that in i^ich these two 
simple cowplexes exhibit the least absorption. 
It is of interest to not© that these two complexea have 
absorption maxima in the neighborhood of l|00 This, of 
course, is the very region in which the "nickel band" of 
ditjaagnetic nickel coiaplexea is most prominent* The molar 
absorbancy indices for the latter type of absorption band 
are msmally greater than 1000, however, while the indices 
for the absorption bands of the simpler ccaaplexes, as can 
be calctilated from Figure 10, will only be in the neighbor­
hood of 10 or l^n On the basis of this comparison, it is 
evident that the presence of these simpler nickel complexes 
cannot be detected in solutions of the disraagnetic nickel{II) 
compounds by reference to absorption spectra. 
D, Discussion and Conclusions 
The various items of magnetic and spectrophotcaaetric 
evidence presented in the preceding sections are, for the 
most part, fait© interesting and in some cases relatively 







Pig. 10. Spectrophotoraetrlc Absorption Curves for: 
(a) 0.021^3 M. NICI2 (anhyd.) in n-butylamlne 
(b) 0.02014. M. NICI2 (anhyd.) in pyridine 
Cell lengthi 2.00 cm. 
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ineomplete, however, and for th© present, at l#aat, only-
tentative conclusions can be drawn concerning the relative 
stabilities of the yie-diojciiae complexes of nickel(II) and 
the nat\ire of the reaction between these and certain basic 
solvents. 
stabilities of the yie-dioxime complexes 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements on pyridine solu­
tions of th® bis (vic-dioxiitto-'ll jW' )niekel( II) compoimds have 
clearly established the fact that l,2»bis(a-furlldioxiino-
1,W»)nickel(II) was considerably more affected by this sol­
vent than were any of the other complexes on which these 
raeasurements could be made# It can also definitely be 
stated that the a-bensildioxlue and 1,2-oycloheptanedione-
dioxlme complexes of nickel(II) showed very little reactivity 
toward this reagent, on the basis of the magnetic evidence, 
fh® 1,2-cyclohexanedionedloxime corapotind was too insoluble 
to pemit a study of its pyridine solution, and the complex 
of 2,3-butanedionedioxiae wag only soluble enough that 
similar unreactivity was indicated, but not proved. 
Spectrophotometric observations of solutions in which 
these compounds were present and ^ ^ich also contained large 
excesses of pyridine corroborate, in general, the conclusions 
based on magnetic evidence. It is logical to assume that the 
prlnolpal absorption band In ths region 350'*i4-00 which 
Is shown by all of th© complexes when dissolved In unreac-
tlve solvents, la characteristic of the dlaaagnetlc square 
natxir® of these complexes, in view of the work of Mc Kenzie, 
et al. (25) and the magnetic data presented for a chloroform 
solution of one of them# If this assumption is accepted, 
then it would follow that a major change in the height or 
shape of this absorption band would probably indicate a 
change in the fundamental character of the compound. 
On ttiis basis, then, l|,2«-blsCa-furildioximo-N,N')nlckel{II) 
must again be considered to be th© least stable toward 
reaction with pyridine, since its principal absorption band 
suffered th© greatest reduction In height, as a result of 
th© presence of this solvent, of all th© complexes studied. 
Th© next least stable, judging by the same standard, is the 
a-benisildioxim© compound. The absorption spectra of the 
remaining 3 vle-dloxlme complexes were so little affected by 
pyridine that no on© of them can be said to be more or less 
stable than the other two. As a group, they are evidently 
more stable toward pyridine than either of the other complex 
compounds named above. 
Russell, Cooper and Vosburgh (14,0) and Roberts and Field 
(38) have demonstrated correlations between absorption 
spectra and stabilities of several complexes of nickel. 
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eopp«i» and cobalt In afueous solution• In these complexes, 
the length of aajElmum absorption decreased as the 
stability increasedj apparently the absorption bands studied 
eould, in these oases, be taken as characteristic of the 
metal-ligand bonds# 
Comparison of the absorption spectra measured for solu­
tions of the jijo-dioxim© complexes of nickel(II) in chloro­
form and o-dlchlorob©n«ene gives rise to the speculation 
that a similar cori*elation may be made here. If the double-
peaked principal absorption band is characteristic of the 
diaaagnetic square coplanar nature of the complexes and 
therefore probably characteristic also of the bonds within 
the coordination sphere of the nickel at<M, then perhaps the 
wavelength region at which the band occurs may be indicative 
of the strength of those bonds# 
fhe mean wavelength of the principal absorption band 
{the average of the wavelengths corresponding to the two 
peaks) "w&M calculated for each of the 5 nickel complexes con­
sidered here* They are as follows, in order of decreasing 
wavelengthi a-furlldloxime complex, i|.13 mn-.j a-benzildioxime 
ccmplex, 38l|. ap..; 1,2-cyclohexanedionedioxiiae complex, 
362 mp.,; 1,2-cycloheptanedionedioxime coniplex, 35^ »¥•} 
2,3-hutanedioiiedioxime ccmiplex, 351 mji,. 
The fact that the order in which the compounds are 
listed here is the same as that found for their stabilities 
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agalnat th® reaction with pppidln© makes this correlation 
more plausible. If the correlation is soiand and if the mag­
nitude of the separation of the mean wavelengths of the 
various oanplexes has any bearing on their relative stabi­
lities, than the bonds within the a-furildioxime complex 
must be the weakest and those of the a-benzildioxime complex 
somewhat stronger, fhe mean wavelengths for the principal 
bands of the other 3 complexes are quite closely bunched, 
so that there is probably little distinction to be made 
between the strengths of the bonds in these compoiinds* 
lo such nicely ordered inferences as those presented 
above can be drawn from the studies of solutions of 
nickel(II) vl£wdioxime complexes where n-butylamine was em­
ployed as the reagent or reactive solvent. The magnetic evi 
denoe indicates that l,2-bisCa-furildioximo-N,N»)nickel(II) 
reacts with or is affected in some way by this solvent 
to a considerable extent, and that 
1,2-bis(1,2-oycloheptanedionedioxirao-M,N»)ni ckel(II) 
probably enters into a similar reaction to a lesser degree 
or perhaps only more slowly# 
In view of the effects observed in the pyridine solu­
tions, it was not surprising to learn that the absorption 
spectra of the a-furildioxim@ and a-benzildioxiiae complexes 
exhibited radical changes when n«butylamine was added in 
excess to their respective solutions# It was also not 
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mn®xpect®d when th® absorption apectra of solutions of the 
1,2»ejeloh©xaiiedloii#dio3ClBi® complex were but little affected 
by the presence of this amiae. fhe slight change in the 
spectsnaitt of the l,2-©ycloh@ptan©dionedioxime compound in 
solutions containing n-butylamine was not to be predicted, 
but it was to be regarded as significant since it could be 
correlated with Magnetic data, 
fhe complete disappearance of the "nickel band" from 
the absorption spectrum of 2,3-towtanedionedioxime in solu­
tions where n-butylamine was added came, therefore, entirely 
without warning, this behavior was ccaapletely out of line 
with previously observed evidences of relative stabilities 
among the vic-dioxime complexes, and cannot at present be 
easily explained# 
®ie effect of n-butylamine on the absorption spectra 
of solutions of the various vic-dioxime complexes can be 
correlated with oae other itwa of their behavior, but the 
true relation, if any, between these phenomena is unknown 
at the present time, fbus, it has been reported that quan­
titative precipitation of nickel(11) with a-furildioxime 
(36), a-benzildioxime (10, p, ij.8) , and 2,3-butanedlonedioxime 
(10, p. 30) in a%ieous media occurs only in neutral or 
slightly alkaline solutions, whereas the same type of pre­
cipitation can be made with 1,2-cycloheptanedionedioxime (49) 
or 1,2-cyolohexanedlonedioxlme ($0) in distinctly acid 
solutions, or down to a pH of about 3» fhe nickel(II) 
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eomplexes formed by the first 3 of the reagents named are 
those which are apparently most greafely affected by 
n-butylamine• The fact that thia amine is a much stronger 
base than pyridine may be of scrae consec^ence in the latter 
phenomenon# 
Hatwe of the reactiona 
A number of spedilations may be made as to 
in which pyridine or n^-butylamine reacts with 
l,2*bis(a-ftarildlo3Ci»o-N,l« )nickel(II) • One of 
that comes to mind is that in t^ich 2 molecules 
irent are added to the square complex, forming a 
octahedral structures 
fhe symbol DHg is more or less universally used to represent 
a vio-dioxime} OT* then indicates the anion of the reagent 
and is so used here. This ecpiilibriian is the same as that 
suggested by Willis and Mellor for the reaction between 
1,2-bis {1,2-propanedionedloxiBio-N ,M* )nickel(II) and 
pyridine • 
Th© infrared absorption studies by Voter, ^  (J^l) 
on the nickel and palladium deriirativas of the vic-dioximes 
have demonstrated th© absence of absorption bands which may 






explanation, that thia effect was due to the sjrametry of the 
0..U#«O bonding in the diamagnetic square complexes* The 
same authors hav® also shown (52) that idaen these compounds 
are dissolved in pyridine, an absorption band appears at a 
wavelength at which hands due either to 0-H or N-H bonding 
usually occur# 
In view of the latter observation, it is not unreason­
able to suppose that the presence of the solvent molecules, 
in the product of the reaction postulated above, is sufficient 
to destroy the syBraetry of the bonding. If the dis­
turbance were great enough, the hydrogen bond might in 
effect be broken. Since the hydrogen of an oxime hydroxyl 
group is ^ite active, it is possible that, with the hydro­
gen bond broken, the basic oh&racter of the solvent would 
cause the removal of this hydrogen, fhis process could take 
place simultaneously with the reaction suggested above, or 
subse<»aent to it# 
NiCDH)2 • 3 R3N 5=i NiB(M)(R3N)2 + 
HiCDH)^ 2 ^ Ii{ra)g(R3N)2 
Ni(BH)2(R|l)2 H3I Hi©(DH) {1^11)2 • 
A second possibility for the manner in which n-butylamine 
or pyridine might cause a change in the magnetic character 
and the absorption spectrm of 
1,2-bis(a-furildioximo-l)niokel(II) is that some nebulous 
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"solvent ©ff®ct" is of sufflci«nfc Inflmence to affect a 
simple eoOTerslon from th© stuar© eonfiguration to a 
tetrahedral form. 
llCDHjgCstuar© pl&nar) Mi(DH)2(*^®'^3?'®ti®d3E»al) 
With th® aoleeule thus distorted, the aame hydrogen-bond-
breaking and ionization processes as those mentioned above 
could presuaablf oceur, again either simultaneously or 
subsequently, Jh® "solvent effeet" theory was proposed by 
Willis and Mellor CS%)» foi? eases specifioally not 
Involving pyridine# It was also suggested by French, Magee 
and Sheffield (1?). 
A third behavior which may be postulated Is that of a 
slaiple coapetltion between solvent molecules and the 
vic-dioxiae groups for the ooordii^tion positions about the 
nickel atcm» Ho decision can definitely be made as to 
iKBHjg -I. 6 ?=i Ni(KjN)J"^ -I- 2 DH" 
whether the product of this reaction would be tetrahedral 
(1|.-coordinate) or octahedral {6-eoordinate). Th© tendency 
of nickel to fom octahedral complexes with pyridine, 
«mionia and other reagents in a<^eous solution, however, 
points toward th© sixfold coordination (1|.0), 
fh© reaction type last presented appears to be the least 
probable of the three suggested here# fhis sort of 
m-
was considered hf Millla and Mellor (5li.), 
difiBttisssd on the gpoimds that th® inherent stabilities of 
oovalent nickel oomplexes are too high and those of octa­
hedral eaaplexes too low to pemit this kind of competition 
to take place to any great extent• fhis argument is rein­
forced bj the fact that the simple nickel-pypidine and 
nickel-n-butylamine eo»plex conipotmds are not stable enough 
to exist in the absence of excess solvent# To be allied 
with this, also, is the inability of n-butylamine to keep 
nickel from precipitating as the hydroxide in aQiieous 
solutions* Afflmonia, of course, accomplishes this task quite 
nicely# 
Mo very strong arguments can be quoted either in support 
of or against the second of the reaction types proposed 
above# fhe tendencies of pyridine and n-butylamine to coor­
dinate with nickel, however, make the proposal implausible 
in that it is hard to believe th&t such a conversion could 
take place, in the presence of these molecules, without the 
occurrence of some more direct interaction or coordination. 
Lacking more complete evidence on the nature of this 
reaction, the process first postulated above is to be 
regarded as the most acceptable of those presented here. The 
objections which were raised in connection with the other two 
possibilities are satisfied and, in addition, this type of 
behavior Is believed to offer a plausible explanation for 
some of the experimental observations. 
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Th@ conductivity measiArefflients on some of the pyridine 
and n-*butylaiain@ solutions of the a-furildioxime complex 
Indicate that some ionization takes place in the reactions. 
When the magnitudes of these observations are compared to 
the specific conductances obtained when perchloric acid was 
dissolved in these two solvents, however, the fact is 
revealed that probably a good deal less ionization occurs in 
the reaction with pyridine than in that with n-butylamine, 
Since in freshly prepared solutions the amounts of conversion 
were roughly the same for the two cases, the conclusion to 
be drawn is that the ionization process is secondary to the 
addition reaction. The greater basicity of n-butylamine, 
ooapared to pyridine, would explain the difference in amounts 
of ionization. 
fhe possibilities for ionization are indicated in all 
three of the proposed processes, but only in the first and 
second of these is the production of ions a secondary 
reaction. The first process is to be preferred over the 
second because of the utilization of the solvent molecules 
in the coordination sphere of the nickel atom. 
All three of the processes would likewise explain 
the reappearance of the infrared absorption band at a posi­
tion indicative of 0-H or N-H bonding. If a choice could 
be made between these two types of bonding, through further 
infrared absorption studies, perhaps, this fact would be of 
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great assiatanc® in making a decision on the nature of the 
reaction. 
It Is not yet by any means a certainty that the reaction 
of the a-ftirlldioxlae complex with pyridine is entirely 
similar to that with n-butylaiaine. Prom Table for 
example, it is to be noted that in pyridine, greater concen­
trations of the complex lead to larger amounts of conversion, 
whereas in n-butyl®»in#, the reverse of this effect is 
indicated# 
Another difference between the reactions taking place 
in the two solvents is in the apparent influence of some 
eowponent of the atmosphere on the conversion of the solute. 
Kiough of considerable magnitude in the n-butylamine solu­
tions, this effect is exhibited to a far lesser degree in 
the pyridine solutions. If Indeed it is present at all. The 
fact that the complex shows a satisfactorily steady magnetic 
state when isolated from the atmosphere, either in pyridine 
or n-butylimine, indicates that perhaps the effect of the 
atmosphere is secondary, and that the principal reactions 
are similar. 
It is evident that no une^ivocal decision can at 
present be made regarding the nature of the reactions between 
1,2-bis(a-furlldioximo-l,N')nickel{II) and the two solvents 
pyridine and n-butylamine. The arguments and experimental 
observations presented here have not been particularly 
12i4.. 
lllmttine-ting In this connection# As a result of this 
evidence, however, the addition of two solvent molecules 
to the original square complex, possibly followed by more 




In rospons© to th® feeling that magnetic susceptibility 
measupements wcaild b© of considerable value in the studies 
of the fund6«nental nature of ccaaplex compounds of the ele­
ments of the first transition series, an apparatus suitable 
for obtaining these data was constructed, fhe Gouy method 
of susceptibility detemination was employed as the basis 
for the design and operation of the efuipment. fhe assembly 
of the various components was made as flexible as possible, 
so as to permit a maximum of versatility in future use of the 
apparatus. An electromagnet, its power supply, a semlraicro 
balance and a current-measuring device comprise the major 
units of the e<ftiipment. A calibration method was devised 
which is believed to allow measurements on liquid samples to 
be made with a precision of 0»1 per cent or better and with 
mn accuracy of the same order of magnitude. 
fhe magnetic susceptibilities of the water-insoluble 
nlokel(II) complexes of a-benzildioxime, 2,3-butanedione-
dioxime, 1,2-cyoloheptaaedionedioxirae, 1,2-cyclohexanedione-
dioxirae, and a-furlldioxlme were measured. All of these 
compounds, which were transfomed into more easily manipula­
ted forms by r©crystallization from organic solvents, were 
fotmd to b© diamagnetic. The values obtained for two of the 
complexes corresponded fairlj well to susoeptibllity figures 
previously reported in the literature for the same compounds. 
The conclusion drawn from the results of these measurements 
was that the five compounds aj?© all to be considered as nor­
mal square coplanar ccanplexes of nickel{II), at least in 
the crystalline state# 
Magnetic and allied speetrophotometric studies were car­
ried out on solutions of the same five nickel(II) complexes, 
in both reactive and nonreactive organic solvents. These 
studies established definitely the fact that 1,2-bis{a-furil-
dioxirao-N,|[' )nickel( II) is the least stable of these com* 
pounds toward reaction with pyridine and n-butylamine to form 
an unknown paramagnetic complex* The results of the observa­
tions on the pyridine and n-butylamine solutions of the other 
four compounds were not entirely in agreement, but they indi­
cated that l,2-bis(a.-benEildioximo-I,N* )niokel(II) is the 
next least stable. Some tentative suggestions were made as 
to the nature of the reactions of 1,2-bis(a-furildloxirao-
H,N» )niek®l{II) with pyridine and n-butylamine, on the basis 
of magnetic and conductance measurements carried out on solu­
tions of this complex in the two solvents# The addition of 
two molecules of the solvent to the original square complex 
to form an octahedral paramagnetic configuration was regarded 
as the most probable course for these reactions to take. 
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?1, SUGOESTIOIS FOR FUTURE WORK 
Oeteiwlnatlons of th® magnetic susceptibilities of 
dlamagnetic samples with the apparatus described previously 
have not been as precise as it is believed that they could 
be» One factor which may have been responsible for this is 
the assumption of a constant value for the susceptibility 
of alr» This <iu&ntity should vary as atmospheric conditions 
change, and these variations 3^y be great enough to influence 
the calculations in which the susceptibility of air is used, 
in the case of dlamagnetic materials, it is recoiraaended 
that an Investigation of the variation of the susceptibility 
of aoBie dlaiaagnstic standard, such as water, with changes 
in atfflospheric pressure and room temperature be undertaken. 
If this effect should be found to be serious and not easily 
offset by using varying values for the susceptibility of air 
in the calculations, the possibility of substituting nitrogen 
or some other dlamagaetlc gas for the air surrounding the 
sample tube should be ©scplored. 
A structural change in the apparatus which would increase 
its flexibility somewhat is the alteration of the position 
of the electromagnett This unit now rests on the bottom of 
the yoke, but if it were mounted so as to lie on its side, 
considerably more room wo\ild be available below the poles. 
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Biis additional spao© would not only faollitat© the dlamount-
ing of th© jacketed saaapl© chamber for cleaning, but would 
also make somewhat easier the construction of other tempera­
ture control units which m&j be needed in the future. 
The chemical problems left unanswered by this investi­
gation are nimerous. One effect that should certainly be 
examined more closely is the influence of air or oxygen on 
the reaction of l,2-bl3(a-furildioximo-N,H» )iiickel(II) 
with n-feutylamine• If the nature of the effect can be estab­
lished, then perhaps a repetition of some of the measurements 
reported here will permit the drawing of more valid and 
complete conclusions concerning the reaction of the nickel 
complex with the amine. 
It is possible that more s® isfactory ma^etic studies 
on th® reaction of 1,2-bis(l,2-oyeloheptanedionedioximo-
M,i» )nick®l{ II) with n-butjlamine can be carried out by 
adding various amounts of the amine to chloroform solutions 
of the nickel complex and measuring the susceptibilities of 
the resultant mixtures, fhe greater solubility of the 
ccaaplex in chloroform compared to its solubility in 
n-butylamine points toward this move. 
Once the effect of air or oxygen on these reactions is 
determined, then perhaps a more thorough spectrophotometric 
investigation of the reaction of l,2-bis(a-furildioximo-
M,N')nickel{II) with n-butylamine can be made. This type of 
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sttady might establish the niiraber of amine molecules taking 
part in the reaction and the order of magnitude of the 
stability constant. 
Limited spectrophotometrie observations have indicated 
that dioxan® also causes considerable fading of chloroform 
solutions of some of the nickel(II) complexes. Magnetic 
and additional spectrophotoraetric studies might be expected 
to yield interesting information on this phenomenon. 
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